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The Land of Beginni1ng Again 

T HE poet sighs "I wish that there 
were some wonderful place, called 

the Land of Beginning Again." Well, 
there is, we know that there is, because 
we have found it. And ,we think that 
it ought to be specially easy for. any 
one to find it on this opening day of 
the new year. And of all the wonder. 
ful gifts that God has given unto men 
that privilege of being able · to come 
into that land of marvellous oppor
tunity is the very choicest. It ought, 
perhaps, to be said that it is not always 
an easy land to come to; it takes a 
good deal of courage and determin
ation and perseverance before a man 
arrives. Nevertheless every man, 
woman and child in all the world may 

. come. God in heaven has set no re
striction to- that statement. Perhaps 
it ought also to be said that some of 
us may have to carry a few handicaps 
with us as we come. There are handi
caps of race and creed, ignorance and 

. weakness, folly and sin. Yet here again 
there is much hope, for heaven seems 
to have a special mission for helping 
people with handicaps. Why not every 
one of us come to that land to-day! 
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THE LATE LIEUT. MEBB.IL B. TAYLOB, 
B.N.A.S • . 

The many friends of "fl'. and Mrs. S. 
Taylor. or Regina, wh-ose son, Lieut. Menll 
Samuel Tayl or. -R.N.A.S., was killed In 
FI-an ce -on July 71·h. 1918. will appreciate 
the following sl{etch of the life of this 
intrepid officer. Li eu t. 'l'aylol' was born <8Jt 
Singhamp,ton, Ont., in 1893. His t<a>ther and 
his mother have always ·been active c'hurch 
workers at S ing.hamp'ton, Yellow Lrnass and 
Regina. Fir-teen years 'ago :he family moved 
to Yellow Gr-ass, and H was here that Lieu t. 
T-aylOl' received most of his eduoo,tion. For 
.a while 'he was a studen t of Regina Co l
legiate, graduating with ·first- cLass ceJ"ti 
tlcate. He was hi·ghly esteemed both by 
t'he faculty ·and pupils, no{ only as a bril 
Iia.n.t studen t and a·thlete. bu·t as a young 
.man of great promise. At the ou :brea k of 
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t he w r he was attending Toronto Univer-
81t )', a.nd abou,t -to .graouate In practical 
scie n c e. -On >the 1st of April.' 1916, he en-
119led in the Unlversi,ty Officers' TraIning 
Compan y . In Janu·ary, 1917, he was ap
poIn t e<! to ,the R-oyal Naval Air Force , and 
wen t o verseas January 31s t, and was sen t 
to F r ance as a flying scout in 'Septem
b e r, 917. He Was a cool , quick thinl<er, 
da.rlng and bmve, and rapid ly won a pla ce 
for h i mself. He was engaged in the great 
aerial battle of July 4.th. and acquitted him
selr ~o well ,that the French Government 
aw a.r ded him t'he Croix de Gue r.re. Ul'lfor
t una.tel y, 'he did not live to have it pre
.sented ,to him. While on a dangerous recon

fs,:t nce July 1-t1I he was shOot down . He 
buried eleven miles cast -of Amiens. 
r oil' de Guerre. together with a kindly 
of sympa~hy has been forwarded to 

l'a ren'ts by "he Fren c h Government. 
It. Taylor was n(jt on Iv a fearle,s 

. but a 'thoro ugh, co-ll'scientious Chris
His letters often spol<e of the near

of ·the Master 1\.0 him, and he ever 
t to bring .good cheer an<l comf<>1't to 

rts o f the anxious ones at home. 
e pa 9torate of Rev. Mr. Stevens. 

r Yellow Grass pastor, he, when 
lad . joined the Me<th-odist churC'h 

ile living at Regina he was" 
mernb.' r 'oo f "retl'opoli tan, an<l at Toron·to 
ot Tdn1t :J . .~ v ry large circle of frienns, 
bolh I the E a !; t and Wes>!, deeply sym
D Ilo ilO" w ith ·th he reaved family. Ano-ther 
b rother, •. J. Tay lor, w'ho i·s a lso In the 
dr service, has been f or some fl fteen 
tUo-Mhs a p ri">Clller in Germany. The re
maIning m e11bers Of the family, beside'; his 
falher an-d m ther, are Mrs. Dr. C. H. 
We\c.ker, .In(. T aylor. Re.~ina. Mrs. F . O~th 
cart. Dolly al!\ iMrs . J . Reynolds, of Yellow 
Grass. P. 1. T. 

£1d: L ATE },EV. J. W. HOLMES. 

On Wednesd·ay I'\o rning. Nov. 2(Hh, the' 
Rev. J. W. B<llme" . w tl!1e a ' tending to his 

~llnl duties n l) out'tts ho m , w.as no t, for 
d had taken h1m. is heart ceased to 

h a·t, and hl~ e)' e~ W P , Ooe11,,<1 W see" the 
T<:.ng in hIs beau'l y ." " • hom (' a t 420 ~res.t 
I:ven,ty-slxtb St.ree t . R.. kA t oon S'ask was 
' el.Olate, bu-t 1'he h o meh1l<1 wa~ the ;I ch er 
h.r an added 'treasure "'hie h . for many 
Y\a··s, was In process O~ pt'eparatlo.n for 
tnm·lation. . 

lk;-n In Sligo, Irela nc1. on Oct. 24oth. 1834. 
Mr. "ToJmes came OVer to <"'lnada when he 
was twenty-eI.g·h t years ole. and . became 
a pl()leer ,Methodis t mlnLste\ In We.stern 
-on.t-aH~, w-here f~r f(}l'ty-~ years he 
Tlreach·)d the Worcl, and gave his e.p·pre-
clatlve . cong.regatlons a full ure of 
Chrl&ti<ln sym-pathy fr<>m 'bls Irish 
heart. ,\~ a mark of 11)vlng 
of 'hls cnngl-egatlons .sent him 
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land to ~spend 'a three months' 'htilidal' with 
his mother in 1874 . 

The esteem an<l co nfidence in which he 
wa~ .held by his bro th er ministers is evi
denced in the [act ·: h ;.it he was hon·ored by 
being placed in every office in their ' gift, 
tr-om c h'airman of ·t he dis·q·i.C1t to presitient 
of Conferen ce. H e was also a member -of 
the General Board of Missions, Co.r many 
terms a member of. the General CO'nference 
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nnd for twel ve years a member of the 
Book Hoom Commil,ce. 

As a p~eacher his sellllon~ WC:'e energeti c 
a.nd evangeliSotic, ·and were mal l":l J uy c!ee;y 
ferv:or and sp lri·t u a l J. O\VGl', S', j'l'ring men 
and women to a n e~l q uil'Y into thci.r posi
tion before GOd. anc1 le·u,cl ing di l eetty to 
conversion and cOll se ,'I 'Dltion. The wl'iter 
can never forge : ,the o nly sermon he heard 

:\-I r. Holmes p ,·each . The text, .. IE I.regard 
iniquity In my heart the .Lord will.not hear 
me," and its unfolding' were an Jnsp'iring 
pres ence for trlonlth s ai,t er ,the delivery, and 
lIav e been a pOwertul fac tor in the .o.eveloll
ment of hIs s pLritual li·fe. T 'h,e !a&t .publlc 
ilct of " '",,sh i p in w,hich Mr. H-olmes en
g aged was eminently befi·jting one 'held in 
su.ch high esteem by the membets of the 
c ong·rega tion with whom he cons tan tly wo.r
" hipped. 'Pron()Uncing ·the benediction lot 
,.,.as felt by many t,halt the power of the 
lJoly Spi·rit fell directly upon ·llie people. 

Cov e;o us of souls, he labored dili.gently 
to le a d his fellows into jthe kingdom, and 
w,,"s honored of God in rev'ivals of r eligion 
whi ch .resulted in large accessIons to (he 
Ch urc h, an<i in the addoitiol1 of many whose 
names ·a re recorded in ,the Lamb's book of 
life. 

Mr. HIolmes was >t wice malTied, tlrSlt to 
Miss C-har lot-te Rapley, of Strathroy, wh~ 
died seven years later. His .second wife 
was Miss iLu cretia Burke, of Cobourg, .ont., 
who. wl~h four sons and two daughters, 
survives 'him. The members of >the family 
are: Will-iam Rapley Holmes, of New York; 
Ct.-Co\. J. ElllOott Holmes, deputy direc-wr 
of Dental Services for Calloada at Ottawa; 
Char lot·te. wife o[ Mr. George '1\II. Haldane, 
of 8-trathroy; Joseph H. Holmes, of Saska. 
toon ; Cap.t. G . Ernes t Holmes, C.A.D.C., rut 
Saskatoon. an<i Cla.ra L. K. Holmes, of the 
·home ad<iress. 

The fu ner·al services were heW -over until 
lhe arrival of Lt.-Col.-:}f'{}lmes, from Ottawa, 
and on Sunday after.noon, Nov. 24th, after 
prayer at the famlly residence by his 
Jla~-lOI' , 'Rev. G. K. B. Ad'ams, >the caske t 
"'·as taken to the Third Avenue ll'lethodist 
Chul·ch. whcre a l·arge congreg", ~ ion e ngaged 
in a beautiful sel'vice, tribu,tes being pe.id 
by Rev. Wylle C. Clark and Mr. Adams ,to 
the exemplary life 'an<l ste.rling wOor,th of 
I he true .. man of God." '.Dhe choir sang 
"Thou wll ~ kee p h i m in .pe-r feClt pc-ace," ... 
favorite anthem, an-d 'ilS the -triumphal 
note~ of the" D c"d Murch" in Saul s ug
S'e"t~d -[he resurre()tion from the dead of 
t I, e grand C' ,·ris-tian IINO, ·his. e<arthly t'ab"r 
n<:t cle ",·as b-orn" forth ·to be laid in Wood
Jawn ceme,ery by six members of the 
Ministerial AS30ciation. of Wht c h 1)0dy he 
was secreta I', for ·a. number of years. They 
were Rev . C. B. Freeman, of the Baptist 
Church; Rev. Wylie C. Clark a nd Dr. J. L. 
Nicol. of th e Presb,yterian; Rev. J. E. 
Pw·die. Anglican, and, Rev. C. Endicott' and 
Rev. F . M. c;Iathers, Methodist. 

G. K. B. A. 

HOW CAN~DA LOOKS TO THE RETURNING CANADIANS. 
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Will Not <toerce RUlsia 

I T was ~n~ouneed last week that the Allied nations had reached 
a decIsIon not to interfere in Russian affairs. Just what 
this may mean is not clear, but we presume it means that 

the Allies will not assu~e the herculean task 0 f pacifying Russi..1. 
by means of military expeditions. We have, however, troops and 
supplies near Archangel, at Vladivostok and in the interior and 
our ships control Reval, in the Baltic, and Odessa, in the ~lack 
Sea. At this very time a contingent of Canadian troops is in 
Siberia, and, we suppose, will stay there for some months. In 
the interior of Russia the fighting still goes on, with the Bol. 
sheviki supposed to be losing ground. And there is not only fight. 
ing, there is also famine and winter, and Russia's lot is admittedly 
a hard one. What the future holds we cannot say, for the Rus
sianlllasses are ignorant and leaderless, and anything may happen. 
At present it looks as thoug'h any powel·, or powers, which might 
step in to help Russia over these trying years would have a per
manent job and a thankless one, and we do not wonder the Allies 
are not anxious to try it. And yet Russia should be saved from 
her mad rulers, and it almost appears as though none but some 
of the Allies could save her, and the United States or Britain 

!reem to be the only ones fit for such a task. 

The Last Dishonor 

BRITAIN hated the U·boats, which were simply pirates ; but 
there was one of the German submarines, t.he U·9, which, 
so far as known, was not a pirate. This boat had sunk 

three ~ritish cruisers, but it had done so in fair nght with ships 
of war, and when the list of U·boats to be surrendered to Britain 
was made out this U·boat was exempted. As a tribute to the 

. valor of a brave foe Admiral Beatty agreed that Germany should. 
retain this boat. But when the long line of U ·boats surrendered 
to the British fleet the U-9 was amongst the number. The Gel'· 
man G.overnment had agreed to give th!l crew of each U-baat $125 
if they delivered their boats safely to Britain, and the crew of 
U-9 insisted on earning their $12.5, and so the U-9 hauled down 
its flag, not because Britain demanded it but that Its crew mio-ht 
pocket a beggarly $125. The Cologne' V oiles Zeitung tells the 
amazing story and says: "Can it really be true ' Many a tear 
would flow in the German Fatherland. So everything is lost, in
cluding honor. We could not then sink Jower in the estimation 
of the world-it is impossible. " And yet this is t he nation which 
only four short years ago determined to conquer the world, and 
which not twelve months ago proudly boasted, that they would 
defend the Fatherh1.nd "to the last man." "How are the 
mighty fall en I ' , 

Beyond the Rhine 

CONDITIONS in Germany do not seem to change very inuch, 
but food seems to be less plentiful, and the cOidHct between 
the moderate Socialists and the extreme Socialists is still 

in progress; There was a rumor that Premier Ebert and his 
Cabinet had resigned, but they seem still -to hold theitplaces, sub
ject, apparently, to the will of the Soldiers' and· Workmen's Coun
cils. It was also asserted that Liebknecht and George Ledebour 
had been effectually silen,ced, but this rumor appears to have been 
even mOle incorrect than the first, as only last week Liebkul)cht 
headed a body of revolting sailors and for a time secured control 
of part of the Berlin streets. The Vorwae-rts publishing plant was 
seized and held for a time by Liebknecht's followers, who claim 
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that Vorwaerts has apostatized from true Socialism. Meanwhile 
General Hindenburg still controls the army, but it is o~Jy sub
ject to the Soldiers' Councils. It was said that Germany would 
send 800,000 troops to Poland to help hold part ' at least of Prus
sian Pol~nd, but the rumor seems doubtful. 'One thing, however, 
there is in which all seem agreed, and . that is that the Allies 
have used Germany very badly . . Even General Hindenburg makes the 
complaint that Germany is suffering from the Allied action, and 
that, to Germans, seems to be reason sufficient why the Allies 
should change their methods. So long as Belgium or France 
suffered Germany could see no reason to be concerned, but now 
that . it is Germany wl!.ich is feeling the pinch they cannot under
stand why it should be. They simply smiled when France or 
Belgium suffered, but now that they themselves are suffering they 
fill the air with their lamentations. Never was there a nation 
which seemed so to enjoy the infliction of punishment upon her 
victims, and never w~s there a nation which ,made a louder outcry 
when it came her turn to suffer punishment. 

I 

British Prisoners Come Home 

T HE Briti~h prisoners who have been held in Germany are 
now comlllg home, and their stories are full of tragic in
terest. Some of them apparently had not very much to 

complain of, but others tell a story of German brutality which 
is maddening. Some of these men were never sent to Germany, 
but were kept just behind the firing lin\ and no record was 
kept of them, so that if they were killed there would be no 
awkward questions to answer. If there was dangerous work to ' 
be done the British prisoners had to do it, and many of them 
were killed by British shells and bombs. They were fed so poorly 
that they .could hardly march, and then they were ki.cked and 
prodded with bayonets to help them along. And now the authors 
of this brutality are actually pleading for better treatment, and 
grumbling because they are getting a very small taste of their 
own medfcine. If Germany had been less brutal, if she had been 
more decent, the Peace Conference would have co=enced with a 
very different tone, but as it is the record which Germany bas 
written during the past four years will undoubtedly witness 
against her in the day of reckoning-and so it ought to do. ' 

Wine Manufacturers and Prohibition 

FOR a good many years the Province of Ontario 'has had 
special legislation on its statute book favoring the manu· 
far,tarers of native wine, so that they could sell to anyone 

who came to them, providing they sold in quantity and for con
sumption off the premises. The idea of the Government was to 
foster the trade in native wine, eo that it would gradually take 
the place of imported wines and of spirits. But though the 
industry ha.s thus been' singled out for. special favor the desired 
result has not been attained, as for some reason or other our 
people have not become io any noticeable extent a wine-drinking 
people. Freo wine bas, however, in some cases resulted in boys 
becoming drun k on native wine which they were able to purchase 
in quantity cbAaply. The specially favored troatment of the 
wine indust;ry Aprang partly from the desire to fo.ster a native 
industry, and pa.rtly from t~e popular belief that native wines 
were practically non-intoxicating. But there is no more reason 

. for fostering the native wine industry thai there is for fostering 
the native beer industry, and the wine usua:lly contains a much 
larger percentage of alcohol than tbe beer. But last week the 
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wine manufactur~rs waited upon the Ottawa Governme.t;tt t'o secure 
the removal of the ban upon theIr product,' which takes effec't 
on Jan. , 1st, 1919. But if the breweries and distilleries are 
closed by Federal order it 'is hard to see what excuse there is 
for allowing the manufacturers of native wine to continue. It 
seems probable that the whole matter will shortly be submitted 
to a vote of the people, and if the people vote "dry" it should 
mean the end of the native wine industry as well as of its much 
larger relations, the beer and whiskey industries. 

Spain Wants Gibraltar 

D' URING the war Spain, officially, was neutral, but with a 
very pronounced pro-German leaning, and it seems probable 
enough that the rumor was true that said that in th6 event 

of Germany's triumph Spain was to have Gibraltar. But Ger· 
many did not win, and now Spain is making a rapid shift, and 
avows that she was with the Allies all through the wllr, and she 
thinks that in exchange for her friendly intel'est in their success 
she should have Gibraltar, for which she is willing to trade Ceuta, 
in Morocco. She is . also willing'to let France have Spanish 
Morocco if France will hand over to her $200,000,000. The matter 
has been up, for discussion in Paris, hut no action has been 
taken, and one would think that just now France would scarcely 
feel like investing such ~ large amount in African real estate. 
The abandonment of Gibraltar by the British has not yet been 
discussed very much in Britain, and probably it would hardly get 
a hearing unless it was suggested from seme very mfluential 
quarter. " The fact that Spain was rather opposed to the Allies 

" during the war ' will certainly not help her ~ase very much now. 

Britain Honors Wilson 

FOR the first time in hilltory a President ~f the United States 
has been the guest of Britain's King. Last week President 
Wilson paid a vlsit to England and was the guest of King , 

. George at Buckingham Palace. He had a marvellous reception in 
London, and it is estimated that 2,000,000 people thronged the 
streets to do honor to the President of the world's greatest repub
lic, and to the ally woose timely and magnificent aid brought the 
war to such a satisfactory and swift conclusion. President 
Wilson's villit will doubtless help to bind together still more I 
closelY the two great E~glillh-speaking peoples of the world. This 
is certainly an object of desire to all who look for the, triu~ph 
,of democracy and the upbuilding of the kingdom of God upon 
earth. There will naturally be considerable commercial rivalry 
between these two great nations, and' there will arise no doubt 
some difficulties at times, but we should like to see what Col. 
Roosevelt suggested-an agreement between Britain and the 
United States to settle all future disputes, of whatever character, 
by 'arbitration. The war has brought Uncle Sam and John Bull 
closer together than ever before, and the strengthening of this 
tie will do much to insure world peace and to safeguard the world 
against any form of autocracy. With Britain and the United 
States presenting a solid front to the ,world, the cause of freedom 
would be rendered secure for generations to come. 

Property Right in News 

H
AS a news company ,any property right to the news which 
,its agents gather' This was the question which the 
Supreme Court of the United States was asked to decide 

recently, and which it did decide on Dec. 23rd in the affirmative. 
The Associated Press annually spendS about $3,500,000 in gather
ing and supplying the news to ita patrons, and the International 
News Service undertook to secure some of this news by copying 
it from bulletin boards and early editions of Associated Press 
newspapers, and also by other more secret methods, and supply, 
ing it to its own patrons; and when the Associated Ptess com
plained the ' International averred that the Associated Press did 
the same thing. The case was somewhat complicated in' that 
the sale of a paper or the publication of news on a bulletin 
8eems naturally to carry with it the right of the reader of the 
paper or bulletin to spread the n~ws; but the court held that while 
this is admitted, it does not carry with it the ' right to transmit 
that news for commercial _purposes in competition with the 
<>rigilial purveyor of the news. The majority of the Supreme 
<Jourt judges agreed in the verdict, but Associate Justice Brandeis 

dissented entirely, declaring that while he recognized tha~ the 
injustice of the use of unearned news matter by a competitor was 
obviolJ,s, the court was estabHshing a dangerous precedent which 
might result in the denial of news to a great number of people. 
The present decision, however, establishes the principle that there 
is a property right in news matter according to the present law, 
and if this is not a good thing the law must be changed, or else 
a few more ' men like Justice Brandeis must be added , to the 
Supreme Court. It does seem strange that two men, or three, tan 
virtually make law, or interpretations of law,' which shall bind a 
nation of 100,000~000 people I 0 

United States' Illiterates 

P
ROF. W. S. ATHEARN, chairman of the Educational Com
mittee of the International Sunday School Association, in a 
speech some time ago called attention to the following faets. 

In the United States to-day . there are 5,516,163 illiterates over 
ten years of age, and 700,000 men of draft age are unable to 
read and write ill any language, Of these illiterates 4,600,000 
are over twenty-one years of age, and nearly"3,OOO,OOO are between 
twenty-one and forty-five years of age. Of this vast army of 
illiterates 58 per cent. ' are white and 1,500,000 are na.tive-born. 
whites, and 3,700,000 are ,farmers, which means that 10 per tent_ 
of United States farmers can neither read nor write. Of the 
men who are now in the United States army between 30,000 and 
40,000 cannot sign their own names nor read a signal, nor a notice, 
nor a dispatch in any language. When we remember that of 
those who can read and write there is quite a proportion whieh 
have only the scantiest rudiments of edutation, it will easily be 
understood that in the great republic there is quite a considerable 
number of men and women to whom the Bolshevjki and the 
LW.W. may make a strong appeal. If ignorance was ever 
dangerous it is surely more dangerous now, and this continent 
needs both school and church more than ever before. And Canada, 
with her large foreign population, and the prospect of an unpre
cedented i=igration inside of a' year or two, had better be wise 
in her day and see to it that there is no large element of her 
people ~hich is untouched by our schools and our churches. The 
very life of a nation depends upon the intelligence of its people. 
In Ontario last year more than 13 per cent. of the prisoners eom
mitted to our jails could not read nor write. This is surely nry 
significan t. 

A Department of Health 

A
MONGST other reforms which the war has indica.ted as 
necessary is the creation of a Department of Health, to 
supervise and safeguard the health of the nation. In 

Britain Sir James Galloway,commissioner of medical service in 
the national service ministry, declares that the medical condition 
of some 2,500,000 men who have been subjected to medical ex
amination during the past twelve months is really startling. He 
says that at pr~sent vast numbers of persons, some o'f whom are 
sick witk infectious dilleases, are carrying on their daily work 
in crowded buildings where they are a constant mena.ce to their 
fellows, and tuberculous folks are acting as milk dealers, butchers, 
bakers, grocers, hairdressers, 'bus conductors and factory workers, 
and are a constant source of infection in the co=unity. Sir 
James favors the creation of a Department of Public Health, 
which would have authority to institute and compel public ml\dical 
examination of all citizens, to give medical treatmeu't where 
required, to prevent housing or work conditions which are detri
mental to health, and to adopt all necessary measures '· to keep 
the health of the nation at high level. It seems probable that 
the Britillh people would at first refuse to agree to such a 
system, but if the proposals were toned down a little to allow 
for the natural prejudices, the result ought to be beneficial. The 
health of the nation is not a local, but a national concern, and it 
is to be improved, not only by dealing with cases of disease, but 
by conserving the public health in every possible way. These 
are the days of prevention rather than cure, and to increase the 
national vitality is to (jo more than a hundred hospitals. Play
grounds, good food, sanitary surroundings, fresh air and sun
light, plenty of outdoor ' recreation, and a wise conservation of 
work power will do much for any nation; and the churchEIII, the 
schools and the doctors should lead in th.e movement to safeguard 
the nation's vigor. 
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CAPITALIZING THE WIGGLE 

I N an article in " The Vocational Summary," issued by the 
United States Federal Board for Vocational' Education, em
phasis is laid upon the fact that the men who are partially 

disabled by war will be helped to make the' most of what ability 
may be left. Every man is to be trained to do all that he can 
do, and if there is enough of Pte. Jones left to wiggle a finger, 
the wiggle will be eapitalized and made to yield a pretty good 
living in addition to what he draws from the soldiers' pension 
fund. This is wise treatment for returned soldiers, and we think 
it would be wise treatment for many who are not' returned soldiers. 
The idea is that no matter how small may be a man's capabilfty 
it should be utilized to help both himself and the world. It is 
the ~tory of the one-talent man with a modern setting, and it is 
a ~tory which needs retelling again and again. 

The war has brought home to the nations with tremendous 
emphasis the need of utilizing every ounce of work-energy which 
any man , or woman possesses. The world is calling for it, the 
nation is calling for it; the Chtirch of God is calling for it. We 
are' beginning to understand ' the real value of toil, a.rid to appre· 
ciat" the toiler; and we are beginning to understand the real 
nature of idleness and to insist that the idler idle no more. The 
world ean't afford" and has no right to be expected, to maintain 
idlers. Unl~ss a man or woman can give some excuse for being 
alive, he or she has no right to burden society with their 
presenee. There are· many spheres of toil, and a man may prefer 
one sphere to another; with that we have little to dq. But 
the point upon which we insist is that he find his rightful place 
somewhere and do his work faithfully. There is work which he 
can do and Wliich he ought to do, and there can be no excuse 
if h. ' does not do it. Each must do his share for the 
common good. 

But one ' of the very worst hindrances to the carrying out of 
this ' programme is the, kn<.>wledge that some men have ;ery small 
capaeity; to use the . language of the report, there is nothing left 
but ' a wiggle. The man knows this, . and he feels that he can do 
nothing; the helper knows' this, and he is apt to get discouraged. 
Both: are 'wrong, but ·the helper is specially to blame. The world 
has' terrs of thousands 'of men and women who are not possessed of 
any' great natural ' ability, and tliey kno:w it. But there IS still 
left to them undreamed-of possibilities of happiriess and useful· 
ness, 'and they don't kii:ow it '; and it is the businesS of preachers 
and 'teaehers and all helpers of mankind to encourage these men to 
make . the most of themselves, i.e., to capitalize the wiggle. 

But we 'must ' have o:bounding faith in God and man. We 
mnst believe in God in man. We must see God at work even in 
that liiscouraging wiggle, and we must see Him so clearly that 
we !!hall have supreme 'faith that that wiggle shall work miracles. 
The trouble with many of us is that we have no faith in modern 
miracles, unless ' someone else works them; and we must learn 
that Christ was speaking to us when He said, "Greater works 
than these shall ye do." We have pushed God out of the lanes 
and th. · byways, we have shut Him up in the church and the 
college, and then we expect Him to work miracles. Our God is in 
the arowd, He must be there, and He is always the Omnipotent 
One; but He works ever iii. His own way. We are always looking 
out for the "able" man, for the uncrowned king, for the infant 
Hercules, and God is looking for the man who has nothing but a 
wiggle. We want men who have something Taluable to bring to 
God and mankind, and God wants to show us just how much He 
can bring out of little. The . greatness of God is seen, not so 
much in the great work of great men, as in the great work of 

.little men, The product of the mustard seed is God's handiwork. 
The building of the human temple out of dust is one of His 
worke, and as we look over society to·day we stand and marvel, 
as onr fathers did, at the weak things of the world confounding 
the mighty, at the things that are not bringing ' to nought the 
things that are. 

Are we ready to learn the lesson' . The preacher who is look· 
ing everywhere for men 2.f talent- and finding' the!:ll not, but who 
has no faith in the men who have no talents·f The teacher who 
bemoallJ! the fact that nearly all his schelars are Qull and hopeless! 
A.nd we- also, who lon~go decided that we at least· could do 
nothing worth doing fO!' .humanity' Had we not better learn 
to see in that: infinitesimal ·.capaeit,. the divine possibility of 
in1in.i.te development' · It is there without doubt, but we need eyes 
to see it. God give us true vision. 

• 
i. 

l 
CO .. OPERA TION A NA TIONAL POLlCY 

S· OME foolish people are taking advantage of the present labor 
unres.t to stir up the old strife between labor and capital, 
and to insist that either one or the other must be supreme. 

On the one hand, men tell us that all capital is to be confiscated 
and the masses are to possess all the accumulated wealth which 
would have been impossible without their toil; and on the other 
hand we have men iIisisting that national prosperity depends upon 
allowing the man with capital to' be absolutely free to make the 
best bargain with labor which he possibly can. It is needless 
to say that only most deplorable results lie in either of these 
directions if unwisely urged. 

A few days ago, in Paris, M. Clenl:entil, the French Minister of 
Co=erce, speaking . upon this subject, insisted that the days of 
industrial war must n:ot be revived, but instead there must be 
inaugurated an era of cordial an'd wise industrial co-operation. 
"Workingmen," he said, "have learned a lot during the war, 
and notably that a policy of bungling is abominable-bad for 
them as well as for the entire country. For the old restrictive 
forms we must substitute a new form-that is to say, a form of 
intense and fruitful work with a maximum of production in 
minimum time, and maximum salary for a minimum of labor." 

This means that there must be no idle capital and no idle 
labor; that the labor laws that kept down production to a mini
mum must be abrogated, and that the theory that low \"ages and 
long hours meant higher dividends must be forever discarded. 
The war between labor and capital must cease, and justice must 
be done to both. 

This does not mean that men should be speeded up past the 
safety point, for to kill off the laborer, or to reduce the length 
of life of a worker, is not efficiency, but waste; but it does 
mean an honest day's work for the highest wages possible, with 
a reduction of the hours of labor to the point' of highest efficiency, 
which ill so~e cases may be eight hours, but in more p robably 
will .prove to be six hours. 

And there should be heartiest co· operation between all classes 
of labor. The ' national ' prosperity depeniis upon the miners and 
the factory hands just as much in their own sphere as it does 
upon the prime minister and the chief justice, and the era of dis
crimination agairist the man of dirty hands must give place to 
the more Christian and more enlightened era of mutual recog
nition and comradeship ' of toil. The brotherhood of toilers. must 
be made wide enough 'to embrace all honest ' and useful toilers. 

In this connection it might not be 'out of place to repeat here 
a sentence or two from the pronouncement made at the recent 
General Conference of our Chur<;,h touching this very matter of 
co-operation in industry. "The British Government Commission 
has outlined a policy which, while accepting as a present fact 
the separation of capital and labor, definitely deni,s the right of 
sole control to the former and insisting on the full organization 
of workers and employers, v.ests the government of every indus
try in a joint board of employers and workers, whic,h board 
shall determine the working conditions of that industry. This 
policy has been officially adopted by the Brit~h Government, and 
nothing less can be regarded as tolerable even now in Canada." 
This is to the point, and most emphatically do we declare,. that 
nothing less than the proposal made can be thought of as toler
able in Canada at the present time. 

DEMOCRACY AND THE POLICE 

HAVE policemen :the right to organize a union, and if they 
have, have they a right to become affiliated with other 
labor unions" This question is a live one in Toronto to·day, 

and because the policemen said "yes" and the Police Com
mission said "no," Toronto for a few days had no police, force, 
or at least only a very rudimentary one. The marvel was, how
ever, that in this city of 500,000 people we haTe such a law
abiding people that the ·absence of the policemen was hardly 
noticeable in- the matter of public order. There is no doubt that 
the orderliness of the city was due in no small degree to the 
absence of intoxicants. 

In regard to the policemen's contention, there- seems to be an 
overwhelming mass of opinion that they have just as good a right 
to )lllite as any other body of men. A few do .not agree to this, 
but they are very few. But in ' regard to the right of the police ' 
to affiliate unreservedly with othe~ unions there is a great body 
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of opmlOn which insists that while this may be granted, thel'~ 
must be a very definite and clear-cut agreement that there shall 
be no sympathetic strike, or at least, if there is, the police must 
give the city sufficient notice of their intention to strike_ We 
think it would be found upon investigation that the present situ
ation is the direct result of an utter failure on the part of the 
Police Commission to realize that policemen are human, and that 
this is the t\\'elltieth century. The world is moving, and even a 
police commission must keep up with the crowd or get into trouble. 

While we have no desire to step out of our sphere to give 
advice to the Police Co=ission of this city or of any other, we 
are very firmly of the opinion that the day has quite gone by 
when there cali be any hope of settling disputes of this kind 
after the arbitrary and dictatorial method that has often been 
successfully used in the past. This is not the right way to settle 
them, and it cannot be the successful way, and the sooner that 
men in places of so·called authority come to understand this, and 
adopt the reasonable, conciliatory, human attitude, the better will 
it be for all concerned. 

MY DAILY DRUDGERY 

WE were asto,.unded the other day to notice that a certain 
good brother, referring to his daily work, saw fit to 
term it his i, daily drudgery." ,_ We don't think he meant 

i t, bUj it set us thinking, alld as our mental machinery slowly 
revolved there came before us certain pictures of men and women, 
young and old, to whom their daily task had become a dreary 
"drudgery.'; And the marvellous part of the matter was the 
fact that to man)' of. these people it was only their own work 
which was looked upon as drudgery, and the drudgery in which 
some other man was engaged was looked upon as being nothing 
but play. To the impartial observer the tasks seemed ~ery much 
alike, each having' its, own modicum of unpleasantness and its 
own share of pleasantness; but the laborer en vied the other his 
daily tasks and keenly pitied himself for his dull, hard lot. 

And another strange thing revealed itself. There were two 
men performing exa~tly the same kind of task, 'and one man 
moaned continually because of his drudgery, While the other sang 
at his task because he enjoyed it. The man who pitied himself 
found occasion to change his task and take up another which he 
had often called "a snap," and after a fe\v weeks or months 
we found him again pitying himself and bemoaning the drudgery 
of his task, possibly even lamenting that he had ever been foolish 
('nough to leave his former task. 

And it came home to us that often the drudgery is ~ the 
man and not in the task, and the man who finds his present task 
pure drudgery would possibly find a thousand others the same. We 
reco~e, of course, that there are cases of notorious misfits, and 
that no man can expect to enjoy work for which he is unfit; but 
even this seems offset by the fact that many men ' do not enjoy 
even the work for which they are specially fitted. 

What is wrong' We think that in many cases the man has 
adopted a wrong attitude toward life, and to him any hard work 
is drudgery. He is always looking out for something easy, and 
grumbling 'because he can't find it. To such a man earth holds 
out little hope, and even heaven seems to promise trouble. This 
husy "\'i'orld has no easy jobs for workers. There are cushioned 
seats provided by a foolish Government or a foolish people for 
some men who were" born tired,' but even t)lese men are doomed 
to be sadly hustled at some time, and the ,i weary Willies" who 
obje<\t to anything save drawing their salaries will <shortly have 
to ,. work or fight. " 

But the men to whom we have referred are not shirking work; 
they are simply grumbling at their work. There is a difference, 
and a great difference, between the two classes. But in most 
cases the man who looks upon his work as drudgery is not nearly 
so far remov~d from the non-worker as he thinks. His objection, 
he thinks, lies onl:\, to his own toil because of its excessive diffi
culty, lJUt in reality .his objection woulq. lie against practically 
every fonn of useful labor The man who objects to drudging 
out.doors in rain and snow would object also to drudging indoors 
with pen or machine. The man who hates the quiet and the 
monotony and the hard work of the farm would rebel also against 
the" slave·driving" of the factory or the store. Let us make it 
clear to our own minds that nature has no "easy jobs," and. 
t,hat after all doing nothing or next to nothing is the worst 
drudgery of all. 

THE POPE AND THE PEACE 
CONFERENCE 

I F there is one thing that some of our Roman Catholic friends 
would like, it would be to see the POl?:e's representatitll.ll.t 
the Peace Conference; and Cardinal 0 'Connell is reporte~o 

have said a few days ago that Pope Benedict " wi..ll surely have 
his rightful place" at the Peace Conference, and he asserted 
that the Pope's terms of peace "are in reality practically iden· 
tical with those which were finally proposed, at least tentatively, 
by the Allies." He suggests that President c'Wilson 's fourteen 
articles show "little practical divergence from those which had 
already been formulated by Benedict XV." And yet President 
Wilson's very first article provides for" the destruction of every 
arbitrary power ' anywhere tha t can separately, secretly and of 
its single choice disturb the peace of the wsirld." Where would 
the Pope himself come in ' if this were carried ouU 

The ,truth is tIiat generally the Pope is regarded, or was until 
r.ecently, as being sympathetic towards Austria, and rather BUS· 

piciousl:\; cool towards the Allies. The world may be wrong in 
, its suspicion, but the close relation between Austria and the 

Vatican was never a secret, and it naturally lent color to the 
suspicion that the Pope favored the Central Powers. This view 
was, still further confirmed by the Pope '8 failure to condemn the 
action of Germany and Austria in beginning the war, and his 
failure to protest against the atrocities whi'llh were deliberateiy 
perpetrated in Belgium and l"rance, and on land and sea. It can 
hardly be wondered at that under the circumstances the world 
concluded that the Pope sympathized with the Central Powers. 
And this fact naturally shuts him out from the peadt table. The 
Allies want no secret German sympathizers to sit at the peace 
table planning'to save Germany from her just punishment. 

But the claim is made that the Pope was not either pro
German or pro-Ally; he was simply neutrai, and as a represen
tative ,of a neutral power he ought to have a place in the peace 
deliberations. This claim, however, is surely a weak one. To 
be neutral when hospital ships were being sunk, and Red Cross 
hospitals were being bombed; to be neutral when the Lus1.tanUl 

was sent to a watery grave and German guns were turned on 
helpless sailors struggling in the water; to be neutral when Bel· 
gium and France were being laid waste with a systematic savagery 
and a relentless brutality which had no precedent in any civilized 
warfare; to be neutral when nations were fighting for their 
existence, to be neutral when the world's freedom was trembling 
in the balance, is to place oneself forever outside the circle of 
lovers of freedom, and to forfeit the respect of all believers inl. 
righteousness, ,and it certainly is no qualification for a seat at 
the council of 'nations which shall settle the terms of peace. 

It is true that the Pope is the head of the Roman Catholic 
Chu; ch,' but it is equally true that he is not the head of the 
Roman Catholic nations. Again and again our Roman Catholic 
papers have insisted that Roman Catholics own allegiance to the 
Pope ' only in spiritual matters, and again and again they have 
maintained that the Pope has no right to meddle in politics; but 
we find that whenever there is any great international movement Ii 
afoot they forget these things and urge that the Pope be allowed 
his say. One great difficulty, however, lies in the fact that so
called Roman Catholic nations are becoming more and more 
determined to run their own affairs. In the present case Roman 
Catholic Italy and Roman Catholic France alike are not only n?t 
calling for ,papal intervention, but are actually determined that 
there shall be no such thing. Neither of these Roman ' Catholic 
nations trusts the Pope when it comes to national affairs. 

It h IS been asserted that the war has helped to rehabilitate 
the Roman Catholic Church in both France and Italy, and there 
is no doubt that the loyatty and devotion of some of the Roman 
Catholic clergy have made a most favorable impression ·upon the 
people, but Italy will not soon forget that her great military 
d isaster was accomplished by those who claimed clerical sanction, 
and France will never forget that in the hour of her agony, when 
she \vas pouring out her Iife·blood in defence of her liberty, the 
great head of the Roman Catholic faith stood coldly aloof. Befo.re 
the war the Pope's influence seemed to be waning, and tha war 
has certainly added' nothing of' respect, or dignity, or power to 
the man who aspires to dictate its religious faith to the world. 
The Pope is still the head of a great Church, but he is not ,recog
nized as 11 national ruler. 
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, Methodism's New Morality· 
MORALITY is not quite the same 

as goodness. Morality is con· 
duct which accords with the es-

• By 

Edward Trelawney 
tablished standard, whatever that stan·' 
dard may be. Methodism at the fIrst political life of our young nation with 

Christian Ideals of service. Indeed, 
those who represented the original Meth
odist tra9-ition did not altogether approve 
the work' of Egerton Ryerson in his con

was an intensely religious movement, but 
from the first it sought to create a new 
morality. In other "Words, it sought to 
bring 3ibout a new way of living which 
should finally prevail as the correct flict with established privilege, just as the 
thing. same element looked with misgiving on 

The rules of the Church reveal an effort th'6' early efforts of Hugh Price Hughes 
to enforce the moral standards' of the to preach the gospel in terms of civic 

and political morality. 
Twelve years ago Canadian Methodism 

day and to supplement them by a protest 
against wealth and extravagance. They 
definitely .sought to create a new morality committed itself to a new departure the 

results of which are not yet fully known. 
The creation of a Department of 'Moral 
Reform at first appeared to be but a 'per· 
'petuation of tile old war against the 

which would have no place for the trade 
in spirituil.as liquors, nor lor the use of 
them as common beverages. In Canada, 
'and on this continent generally, crude 
forms of social life evoked in Methodism drinking habits and the licensed trade in 

a campaign [for a new morality which liquor. ,But under the leadership of the 
would bar ·from Christian society the pr.esent General Superi,ntendent, and then 
tnple ,'6vil of social life in the early 0f Dr. T. Albert Moore, the department 
settlements-universal drinking;- asso. became ever more definitely tb.e 'articu
ciated with gambling over cards, and a late voice of Methodist Christianity de
dance which was but thinly-veiled de. manding that the organized life of the 
bauch. Methodism fought for this new Canadian people be Christianized. The 
morality not only single·handed, but in elIort thus to create a Christian con
the face of opposition from '6very other, science in the nation reacted in the de
Christian body. The forms of life for velopment of such a conscience within 
which she then -contended are in part our )!wn people. >Succeeding' General Con· 
established as integral aspects of national ferences formulated statements of belief 

on social problems a';.d principles which requirements for good citizenship. 
ought to be embodied In law and custom. 
For good or ill Methodism was resumi.ng 
her early task of providing anew 
morality-establishing new ways of liv
ing which should win ,for themselves the 

It is but fair to admit that in some 
other respects Methodism sought to es· 
tablish a morality whi-ch wider know
ledge and. growing culture called her to 
revise. IShe is not quite certain to-day 
that a .purely negative attitude to the sanction of enlighten'ed public opinion, 
drama is the final word of wisdom. Nor and thus become in time the morality 
is she quite as cocksure as at one time of the people. 
about a certain exclusion of literature 
and humor which was believed to be 
essen tial to the complete Christian life. 
S he has heard that John Wesley pre
pared an an:notated edition of Shake
s peare which is not, usually published 

' with his more theological writings, and 
',~or adequate reason. It has even been 
13tated that John Wesley at one time con
Gl\dered whether he could best serve God 
tl)rough the medium of the stag'6 or 
ttrrough the ~edium of the Church. But 
th.2 influence of the Methodist people did 
mnch to bring Into operation new social 
stBl.ndards and thus to produce a new 
mo)rality. 

TRE NEED OF A NEW MORALITY. 

THE NEW MORAL CHALLENGE. 

But the re-cent General Conference 
und'ertook this work in a less incidental 
and more conscious manner than before. 
Soci'al life was envisaged in its whole
ness, and there was less dispoSition Ito 
treat evil social activities as isolated 
faults. They were viewed as evil activi
ties of the society to which we aU belong. 
There was never less eviilence of the cen
sorious spirit and never strong-er indica
tion of an earnest desire to .. see life 
steadily and see it whole." The relation 
of the Church to the agony of th'e world 
comp'8lled a definition of the work of 
the Church; and this work was defined 
as the creation of a society reconstructed 
in its whole economic organization. The 
plain facts of history revealed the 

of raw materials, and not less to com
petitive effort to obtain monopoly over 
markets where sale at a profit can be 
carried on. This competition between 
rival groups representing different 
nations rapidly brought about national 
rivalries and conflicts, and was the 
mightiest 'single factor in producing the 
German ilemand for what she called 
"freedom of economic development," a 
process which British business men 
described as invading and capturing our 
markets. 

The Conference, after the most 
thorough deliberatlo;n, adopted with sub· 
stantial unanimity' a manifesto setting 
forth as the great message of the Church 
to the war-torn nations, the call to reo 
organize all our industrial life on the 
basis of servioe rather than of quest for 
profit, and by means of co-operation 
rather than of competition. The Confer· 
en-ce rightly held that in issuing this call 
it was but making explicit Its own early 
teaching that Christianity was simply 
the life inspired by love expressed in 
service. Our special contribution to 
modern religion has be(ln our insistence 
that Christian perfection is not measured 
'by any s~ndard of orthodox thoology 
or ecclesiastical polity, but is measured 
solely by the extent to which the life in 
all its activities and relations embodies 
the 10~ing disposition. 

'l'HE PRINCIPLE OF THE NEW MORALIT1.. 

Th'8 Conference called attention to the 
fact that the present system ll{)t only 
involves -conflict between rival groups of 
exploiters of material and markets,but 
also involves a not less deadly rivalry 
between tqe owners of the plant, who 
seek interest on investment and further 
profit beside, and, on the other hand, 
those who work the plant and seek: the 
largest wag'6 in return. The British Gov
ernment policy is to overcome this oppo
Ilition by demanding that every industry 
shall be self-governing. It shall no longer 
be possible for a manufacturer to say, 
"This is my ,business." The business 
consists of three elements-those who 
provide the plant, thos'E) who provide the 
labor, and those who' buy the product. 
The industry in future is to be governed, 
not by the more or less benevolent auto
crat who owns the plant, but each indus
try will be under th-e control ot a 
national board, on which employer;: and. 
employed will be equally represented .. All 
conditions of work will be determinoed, not But gradually th'6 discovery was made 

t!u\t our morality was somewhat 
che uered. Like a cile-cker board, it took 
coJknizance only of certain squares or 
1!1TJ:J.eres of action, While other squares 
W6:-l'e outsIde its. -concern. The high 
Tory1&n of J ohn Wesley made it an 
otr:ence to s peak against rulers even of 
the type of George the Third. For the 
modern aspiration after self-government 
he had no sympathy, and therefore It is 
not' surprising that MethGdism failed to 
tak e any vital interest in informing the 

economic roots of the war. The accept· by an employer saying how much he can 
ance of the quest for profi.t as the guld- alIord to pay, but by the generaloouncil, 
ing' principle in production has led to the which will represent self-government and 
quest, not for opportunities to meet democracy applied to industry. The Con-

I 

human need, but for means of acquiring 
profit on transactions, however wasteful 
or needless. The whole art of Salesman
ship has grown up amund this desire, 
not to meet actual needs, but to sUmu
lat-e business transacti0I?-s on which one 
can make a profit. This Inevitably leads 
to competitive schemes to obtain control 

ference de-cla!'es that nothing less than 
this can be regarded as tolerable in Can
ada; yet there is no sign of any serious 
effort to realize even this in Canadian 
polity. We lo.ok to the new Minister of 
La,bor to make good. 

But the Conference pointed out that 
even tlhls polley still accepts as per-
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manent the present array in two oppos· 
ing camps of those who provide the plant 
and those who provide the' labor. The 
British Labor parties have issued a very 
different programme. This starts, not 
with regulating the division of the pro· 
ceeds, but with legislative assuranCe to 
every person of all the requirements of 
a reasonable measure of the conditions 
of a full life. The entire system of 
national finance is to be reorganized on a 
basis far Temoved from the securing of 
great dividen{is to privileged bankers 
and .others. And the stages already 
reached in national ownershi·p and con· 
trol of the means of life are in no way 
to be sacriflred, but rather to become 

-
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the point of departure fOT further devel· 'society organized for mutual service by 
opments in the same direction. This pro· 
gramme looks to the elimination of the 
opposition between capital aDd labor 
rather than to regulating the conflict. 
And this is the policy which the Con· 
ference commends. It is noteworthy 
that since Conference dispersed the Bishop 
of Oxford has announced that the Arch· 
bishops' Committee of the Anglican 
Church will 'present a report on similar 
lines. So if we are dangerously radical 
we sin in company which has never 
·before been suspected of any besetments 
of that kind. 

So Methodism stands officially com· 
mitted to promote this new morality-

organiZ'€>d co-operation. Perhaps fewer 
great fOTtunes will be made, but fewer 
impoverished lives will disg,race the 
nation. If the ChUTCh is to assiit this 
programme her ministers and people 
must be r€ilsonably informed, and there
fore the COl}ference calls on us all, as a 
part of Christian consecration, to know 
the four great documents. affecting the 
case. These are the Report of the United 
States Commission on Industrial Rela· 
tions, the Inter·Allied Socialist Parties' 
declaration on War Aims, th~ Labor 
Party's declaration on the New Social 
Order, and the British official report Qr 
the Whitley Committee. 

From War to Peace In England 

WEare now i,n the earliest stages of 
the transition from war to peace 
conditions. My latest contribution 

was sent just on the eve of the signing of 
the armistice. News so rapidly becomes 
stale and that is so long ago that we need 
only glance at the amazing outburst of 
popular enthusiasm that it evoked. It \Vas 
like th~ breaking of a dam. During four 
long and terribly exhausting years we have 
been hoping against hope for the dawn of 
the day when hostilities would end. The 
agony of waiting was well·nigh intolerable. 
When at last, swiftly and dramatically, the 
end came ' we were like 1Into them that 
dream. Here and there we had a streak of 

, volgar display. But the deportment of the 
nation was admirable to behold. « Sweet 
are the uses of adversity." The years of 
stress and, strain and bereavement had 
strengthened and purified all that was best 
in the character of our people. England 
has seldom appeared to greater adva.ntage 
than she did when, just before noon on 
Nov. 11th,' the news was flashed through· 
out the land that at four 0 'clock that morn· 
ing the armistice had been signed, and that 
at eleven hOstilities had ceased. One of tho 
most gratifying features of the celebration 
that ensued was the rush to the house of 
!ffid. This was observable everywhel'e, alike 
in crowded city and in quiet and isolated 
hamlet. The evidences for the truth of 
Christianity received a mighty vindication. 
The instinct for worship may be stifled or 
'gnored ; but it cannot be destroyed. Thus, 
a t a supreme crisis in the annals of our 
ace, men instinctively thronged to the 

!house of God to pay their vows to the Most 
High. 

One very delightful feature of these pub· · 
lic 'hanksgiving services has been their 
catholicity. If denominational lines have 
not been obliterated, they have at least been 
thinned and broken. Combined services 
among all sections of Protestants have 
everywhere been the order of the day. 
The brotherliness which was such a welcome 
element among chaplains on the field of 
battle has °gained at least 0. footing in all 
the Churches at home. Only two nights ago 
I attended what was described ·as a unique 
service in a certain town. It was held in 
an Anglican church" ail.d was conducted by 
the vicar. Four · minist.ers of as many de· 

By 

Rev. Wilham W[ kinshaw 

nominations shared the service, and I was 
the minister selected to give the address or 
sermon. Here we have unmistakably one 
of the most valuable of the by·products of 
the war. . That is the weakening or the 
destruction of the almost rigid exclusive· 
ness of the State Church. Nonconformists, 

. especially Methodists, have always advo· 
cated the policy of the open door, and now 

the roll, of whom about ~alf art! ... omen. 
The Parliament that expired, after repeated 
renewals of its lease, was elected ia. lIno. 
It had survived its authority. The Govern· 
ment was determined to g ive the new elec· 
torate the opportunity to handle the pencil 
in the ballot box. Moreover,.~ was im· 
perative that the Coalition should have 
behind it the mandate of the country when 
our representatives sat down at the confer
ence to arrange the terms of peace. Finally, 
it was ollly seemly that our braT!! soldiers 
and sailors who had won the wa.r iiihould 

we rejoice to note that the mother Church, have the first possible chance of exercising 
if it has not flung the door wide open, has their political power. The opponents of the 
at least set it aja"r. Coalition challenge all these arguments, and 

The flags had hardly been hauled do'\\'ll in the most unqualified terIJlB condemn Mr. 
from fluttering over tho close of the Euro· Lloyd George for advising the King to dis· 
pean strife before they had to be hoisted solve Parliament now. They allege that the . 
again in honor of some of the chief heroes of nation was enthusiastically behind the 'Gov
the war. Mr. Lloyd George has had a tor· ernment if and when they entere4 I). the f 
nado of . junketings. He has passed in trio discussion of proposals for peace, just as 
umph from one city to another to receive it had sustained them in the hour of battle. ! 
its freedom and to deliver a patriotic ora· By insisting on the election now the country 
tion. For the moment he is the hero of the has been flung in to needless turmoil, and I 
hour, and no one is inclined to dispute or the unity which it was so inlportant for ~ 
discount the magnificent aid he has rendered to preserve" has been destroyed. Full, one·; 
to his country in her day of peril. A half of our fighting men will neTer haTe :~ 
worthy reception has also been accord,ed chance of voting, because they are tllO fa)r 
to Marshal Foch and M. Clemenceau. Presi- away to receive the ballot paper, a.d if thth' 
dent Wilsoll is a t this moment crossing the do yote to most of them the act will be , a 
Atlantic, and as soon as he touches the leap in the dark, be.cause they haTe ne~"e r 
shores of Europe, at whatever point within seen the men or women who are asking for 
the territories of tho Allies, he is certain to their suffrages. It is also affirmed \that 
receive a splendid and whole·hearted weI· because a man .is known \ly the comI;Jany 
come. He never stood higher in the admira· he keeps the Premier, in shedding 90 nuany 
tion and affection of the thinking part of of his Liberal and Labor colleagues aJ~d in 
England then he does now... seeking for his main body of suppclrters 

All through the tremendous struggle that among the Unionists, is not likely til ad· 
has just ended the unity of the nation bas vance those splendid schemes of recolli~truc· , 
been extraordinary, and has filled the breast tion that he has placed before the daizZled 
of every patriot with infinite joy. This eyes of the constituencies. The le{1pard 

. unity has been now sorely strained where cannot change bis spots nor the Ethi,)pia:a 
it has not been shattered. We are now, in his skin, and it is difficult to inlaginel that 
the thick of a stupendous election tussle, politicians wbo have been « Die Ha~d.s " 
and men who for years have been working for half a century have in their old). age 
in happy and effective comradeship are now suddenly developed into ardent social , reo 
sniping or bayoneting each other in hostile formers. Mr. George, in words that .haTO
politica l camps. This disunion is deplor· often been quoted, declared that drink. wa" 
able, and if it could not have been avoided-, a worse foe to us than Germany. But :it i~ 
it assuredly could have been postponed. Let a singular and Significant fact that · Sir 
me, as far as I can, briefly and fairly put George Younger, who is a Unionist and who 
the case for and against a 'general election is one .of the two principal party organizers 
at this particular juncture. Something like in the present campaign of the Prime', Min
twelve million electors have been added to ister, is a brewer. 

\. 
) 
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As to the result of the electi<;m I t~k is from the pen of Mr. John M. Robertson, 
it is a foregone '· conclusion. The Coalition who was a subordinate 'member of the Lib
is certain to be retUrned to power.'But it eral Government before the first Coalition 
is hardly likely that it will remain long in was formed. It takes the form of an open 
the seat of au.thority. Yesterday I was talk- letter to Mr. Winston Churchill. The writer, 
ing "to· a soldier who"has. come .straight from who _ is a sturdy, self-m,ade Scotchman, re
Franco. He assures me that the discontent fuses to surrender his independence by sub
of the, troops abroad is deep and wide- mitting to the dictation of Mr. Georg!'l and 
spread. Avowedly and ostentatiously they his Tory allies. Methodists generally are 
have had bestowed upon them the franchise. up in arms against the Coalition. Mr. 
But what looks suspiciously like a- bit of Walter Runciman, who is one of the stew
sharp practice is depriving the majority of ards of the London West End Mission and 
them of their ,political right. This week was for years a member of the Cabinet, is 
has seen the issue of two of the most pun- now crossing swords with the Government. 
gent and powerful manifestoes that I have So is the Rev. J. Ernest Rattenbury, the 
ever read. One is from the venerable and brilliant superintendent of the mission, who 
beloved Dr. Clifford. He is the lifelong this week has taken the platform in support 
friend of Mr. George. But the grand old of Mr. Henderson and his policy. Further, 
man has pronounced most emphatically there is a remarkable and natural apathy 
against . the Coalition, and last night he among the rank and file of our people. We 
followed up his magnificent protest by have just recovered from an unprecedented 
speaking for Mr. Arthur Henderson, who, strain. The ordinary man, and still less 
as the readers of this journal will remem- the ordinary woman, does not want now the 
ber, is one of the leaders of the Labor party turmoil and exhaustion of an election. To 
and one of our own Methodist local sum up, I predict that only a small propor
preaehers. The other manifesto to which I tion of the electorate will go to poll, and 
refer fills a column · in a daily paper, and that th'/l Government that is immediately 

9 

formed cannot endure the wastage of public 
opinion, because it will not have behind it 
the authority of the masses of the nation, 
for it must not be forgotten that the Labor 
party, who claim t9 represent eighty per 

. cent. of the population, have utterly repu- ~ 

diated the Coalition and aU its works. 
Away from the strife of the election the 

land is full of joy and peace. The horrors 
and sorrows of war are being everywhere 
softened and ameliorated. The darkened 
streets, with the nightly dread of Zeppelins 
and Gothas, are now ablaze with gas lamps 
and electric lights. More than 50,000 pris
,oners of wat have already landed on our 
shores, and no imagination can paint too 
gorgeously the happiness that' their arrival 
has produced in tens of thousands of homes. 
Liverpool has within. the last few days been 
shouting itself hoarse over the departure of 
Canadian and American troops and their 
camp followers. Crowds of munition work
ers, mostly women, are now thrown out of 
employment. But they are all receiv'iIrg a 
solatium, and it is expected that many of 
them will decide to emigrate to Canada. 
Night lingers, b:ut the dawn is breaking. 

The Kind of Pastor she Wanted 
S

HE was one of a committee of three 
who came to consult with me re
garding a preaoher for their pretty 

California town. The chairman said 
what they needed was a mixeT, i. man 
who ,could referee a baseball game, run 
in and out of the billiard rooms, tell the 
fellows on the hotel porch a "new one" 
-in short, be a hail-fellow-w,ell-met. 
The other man thought they should have 
a financier, one who could dig up his 
own salary~ The" little woman finally re
marked that she hadn't thought financing 
and ball-playing so important, and ~,he 
didn't imagine that they stood a chance 
of getting a gr.eat oTator. "But I did 
hope we could find an earnest man," she 
said; "one who really regards his work 
as shepherd of the flock in a more serious 
way than most of the 'preachers I have 
met since I left my girlhood home." 

I have thought of her phrase a good 
deal. "An earnest man." A ,State 'Chris
tian Endeavor secTetary said that in 
three years' journeyings among churches 
and parsonages he could not recall having 
witD-essed family prayer in preachers' 
homes more than once. He was a careful 
sort 'Of .man, else I should have chal
lenged his' awful statement. An earnest 

. man! Wanted, a man who never forgets 
.for an instant that he is an ambassador 
for Jesus Christ. 

I met Father Minehan on a Niagara 
boat one summer afternoon. He was 
going over tO' spend the night with one of 
his laymen who had a cottage lat Niagara
on-the-Lake, He said he had ·four families 
over there, and thought ,he would, avail 
himself {)f the {)pportunity of saying Mass 
lni the early morning for their benefit. 
It was not requiTElO., of course; it was 
only that he regarded his work seriously. 
Ap earnest man! Campbell Morgan 
s~ayed with 'a Toronto man, who after-

By 

Byron H. Stauffer ' 

wards said, .. I wouldn't ha~e missed it 
for the world. His presence bas re·estab
Hshed tho amily altar in our house. He 
made th ten minutes of reading and 
pTayer a 'onderful oocasion." 

Not 101 , ago I had in my congregation 
for tw,o Sabbaths a notable pastor 'on his 
vacation. The second 'Sunday I asked him 
to take the prayer. I had never before 
kilo., exactly the secr,et of that man's 
succeSb , I kn'ow now. 'Oh, the wonderful 
power he 'had in prayer! He talked to 
his Father as one who\ knew the throne 
of grace. That prayer was as impoTtant 
to him as my sermon was to me. An 
earnest man! 

Have you Tead the .. Life of Henry 
Drummond," by George ,Adam Smith? 
How {)n fire with a zeal 'I'or souls Drum
mond was! In every letter he wrote to 
frien-ds this fiame leaped up. "I give you 
the beautiful .text I got this morning;" he 
tells a cOTrespondent. "It is, 'Now the 
Lord my God hath given me rest on every 
side.''' He. never landed in a town ' with
out launching a mov,ement for the uplift 
of its young men. Never a night was 
spent in a home without touching the 
spiritual life of its inmates. When I note 
how much of work for the Master was 
cTowded into those fo:rty-six years I am 
ashamed to think how mu-ch time we 
fritter away. An earnest man! 

I was ble:ased by reading Newman 
Hall's autobiography. Down to the even· 
ing twilight .{)f that long "life the pastor 
of Surrey Chapel toiled. But his work 
was performed with zest. Wherever tie 
went during the week he had the cure of 
s{)uls in COD-stant view. 

Now that the war ieended, let us look 

to the task .that confronts the Church. 
Let us not ·deceive oUTselves by imagin
ing that we have an intrinsically new 
brand of work, brother preacher. We, 
are still to comfort; exhort and teach, 
Our commission is ,to lead men to the 
Saviour, win 'the little ones to a righteous 
and helpful career, soften the 'pillow of 
dying saints. I ' ihave heaTd it .said so 
often of late that there must be a new 
sort of Church, that ' the returning soldier 
will not 'Put up with the old methods or 
the old doctrines. Let there 'be no con
fUsion from these mislead,jng assertions. 
T,he army camps will di£appear, the men 
wll! put off their uniforms and return to 
thei:r homes, scattering {)ver the land. 
There will be no new brand of church 
designed fo~ them, for nowhere will 
there be a rendezvou£ for such :gather
ings_ The old Church will serve them; 
the old doctrines will be preached; the 
old Ten 'Commandments will be in force; 
the old privHegeofcoming to the Re
deemer will- be ~oclaimed. The need 
everywhere w:lll be preac'hers who know 
that their Redeemer liveth, men who 
have been saved from their sins and who 
therefore can point the people to the 
Lamb of God which taketh away the sin 
of the world. Never before has there been 
such a demand for an earnest ministry, 
Oh, faT a pulpit of convictions, positive 
and 'burning! 

~-
A man's real worth to humanity may be 

well' measured by the conception he has of 
the true relationship he should bear to his 
fellows,-George L. Wilson. 

Not the Methodists this time.-One of 
the hig,h school pupils, in writing an essay 
on the Victory Loan, affirmed that "com
plete victory for the Allies was the only 
thing that would save the world from the 
German denominations." 

~ 
I 
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THE HOME AND ITS OUTLOOK 
I I I I I 

Joy Comes in the Morning 

Weep thy dark grief, 0 clQuds, 
Till the Elarth with thy tears be 

drenche'd, 

111 1 1 I I I II II I 

periences. ThQse whO' walk must be pro- must be eaten in quick time (twelve 
tected. . minutes Qnly is allQwed in many prisQns), 

These cases led me to' imagine the andQn Sunday afternQQns, when in some 
effect Qf prisQn life Qn a nerVQUS, sensi- penitentiaries he is allQwed in the yard. 

Spread thy furrows Qf gl<lQm O"er 
h€8.ven's dQme 

the tive temperament. I wQndered if a CQmmunicatiO'n is rarely permitted with 

Till the light Qfher stars be quenched. 
FQr thy tears the rivers shall leap 

And the hills shall rejQice in thy SQr-
TQW, 

When the dawn shall awake the shadQws 

month's imprisonment WQuld have a Qther prisQners, and all individual initi
sufficiently deterrent ef{ec~. At least half ative ie fQrbidden. HQurs Qf each day 
the punishment must be mental. One must ,be passed in enfQrced idleness in 
Who has been ~reless Qf ,human life is unventilat.ed, so'metlmes fQul-scented cells, 
fQrced to' think Qn its value and to' CQn- and the slightest infringement Qf rules, 

sunshine tQ- sider that his conduct has deprived SQme- even if purely accidental and uninten-
wlll break, 

There'll be singing and 
mQrrQw. 

Blow, ye tempestuous winds 
Till the fO'rce Qf thy fury be spent, 

F<>llQW the path of the lightning's wrath 
Till the garments Qf night be rent. 

There is rQQm fQr thy trQubled SQul 
Far Qut Qn the boundless deep, 

There, rQcked .to' rest Qn the ocean's 
breast, 

Thy vQice shall be hushed in sleep: 
/ 

Ease thQU thy pain, 0 'heart, 
As the clQud and the sobbing wind, 

ThQU may'st gO' to' the d€pths Qf woo 
But the GQd Qf heaven is kind. 

Thy SQrrQWS shall wear mQre bright 
The gems fQr thy SQul's adQrning, 

Weeping may last till the night is past 
But jO'y shall CQme in the m<lrniI}g. 

-Nora Jamieson, in "Northwestern 
Ohristian A.dvocate." 

Into a New World 
BY SUSAN SUNSHINE. 

TwO' sh<lrt, very siuHlar 'items in Qne 
Qf the daily papers recently struck my 
attentiQn: Each told' of the sentencing 

Qne Qf this mQst preciQus Qf gifts. His tlQnal, is fQllQwed by punishment ' either 
Qwn plans are demolished, He reallzes by lO'SS Qf "credits " Qr the dungeQn. 
that as lQng as he lives he will be a CQn- ConditiQns vary in different peniten
vict Qr an ex-cQnvict. Whether when his tiaries, but, brQadly speaking, thQse just 
term is ended he meets amQng his fQrmer mentiO'ned 'are true in all. 
friends and a cquaintances sympathy Qr ; ,Several years SO' spent are much surer 
antipathy, he will always feel cQnsciO'us to' demQralize than to' uplift. After read
Qf his prisQn €xperience. ing .. My Life in Pi'lsQn," by Donald 

It seems to' me this mental suffering LQwrie; "Within PrisQn Walls," by 
is greater than the physical lQSS Qf per- 'ThQmas MQtt Osborne; and .. Beating 
sQn'al freedQm and cQmmunicatiQn with Back," in Which Qne learns frQm scrupu
relatives and friends. That is why, per- lQusly ,hQnest men exact accQunts Qf 
haps, in many cases a very shQrt term prisQn- life and stQries Qf innocent men 
might prQve effective, and ' the State serving lQng Qr life S€ntenc~s; Qf wQrthy, 
WQuld nQt ,be deprived of these m~n's , heartily repentant men, as well as Qf real 
earning abilities, and the ,men themselv€s crimipals, Qn e cannQt but cQnclude that 
WQuld nQt run sO' much risk Qf degrada- the · prisQn system and criminal laws Qf 
tiQn. It is the fault Qf the prison system mQdern days still leave much to' be de-
that many convicts re-enter the Qutside sired. In the majority Qf cases a 'b1!ief 
wQrld WQrse than when they left it. ' imprisQnment, with release Qn parO'le, 

Thomas Mott 'Osborne, chairman of the w~uld seem of' greater advantage both to 
New YQrk State CQmmissiQn Qn PrisQn the convict and to' the State_ In th'e 
RefQrm, whO' spent a week Qf vQluntary , ~ 
cQnfinement in the State pri~Qn at 
Auburn, New YQrk, in O'rder to' find Qut . 
the actual effect Qf the system UPQn the 

prisQns themselves justice depends UPQn 
the- humanity and gQQd ,sense Qf the 
keepers and warden, and as tQQ <lften 
these are PQlitical apPQintees, fitness fQr 

Qf a yQung man to' imprisQnment fQr twO' prisQners, thus d€scribes his sensatiQp,s their wQrk is an uncQnsidered quality_ 
years, less Qne"day, as a punishment fQr during the fourteen hQurs Qf his ' first This subject Qpened up for fne:-and 
criminal negligence in driving a motQr. night in prison: prQbably it would to' the ,majority Qf law- , 
Each young man had run dO'wn .and "While there is light in the cel! the abiding citizens-an entirely new realm, 
killed a woman. The case of one Qf bars Qf the dOQr I<lQk grey against the a realm where thQusands Qf Qur 'CQuntry
these yO'ung men I was particularly in- darkness outside:-and that is bad men- and cQuntrywQmen pine and ,suffer 
terested in, because I knew ' Qf him P€r- enO'ugh; but when the llghts gO' out, in mQnQtonQus CQnfinement_ Apparently 
sQnally. He had the name Qfbeing a therE is just enQugh brightness frQm the prisQn refQrm CQmes gradually, but it 
reckless driver. When the- accident cQrridor below to' change the dQQr into a alsO' CQmes surely, and anYQne whO' has 
occurred he was driving across an inter- grating Qf mQst -terrible, unearthly black- read these vivid and enlightening boQks 
sectiQn where passengers were alighting ness. The bars are SQ ' black that they 
frQm ·a street car, withQut slackening his seem to' clQse in uPQn YO'U, to' CQme nearer 
speed, and, Qn his own admission, at the and nearer until th€y press UPQn yQur 
rate of fQurteen miles an hour_ very fQrehead_ It is Qf nO' use to' shut 

wi'll lie keenly interested in Qbtaining 
mQre cQnstructiv(;l methQds <If disciplin
in~ thQse whO' greatly err. 

Earth's First Christmas '. Greeting 
,He is about ,twenty-five years Qf age, yQur eyes, fQr yQU knQW they are still 

and belQngs to' well-tQ-dQ peQple whO' have there; yQU can feel the blackness Qf thQse 
suffered terribly during his trial and / irQn bars acrQSS yQur clQsed eyelids; 
punishm ent. I supPQse s'ome will call his; they seem t{) sear themselves intO' YQur As shepherds kept their lQnely watch
punishment disgrace, 'but the crime is nQt very SQul. It is the most terrible sensa- The midnight darkness Qn .Judean slQpes 
Qn a par with thQse intentlQnally CQm- tiQn I ever experienced_ I und€i'stand was suddenly swept back by GQd's glQry
mitted. It is rather negative than PQsi- nQW the prisQn pallQr; I understand the Stars paled and IQst their lustre in the 
tive. Nevertheless, thrO'ugh his reckless- sensitiveness Qf this prisQn audience; I effulgence - Affrighted shepherds were 
n€Ss a human be~ng lost life ,that was understand the high nervous tensiQn calmed by the angel Qf the LQrd bearing 
sweet to' her. Fines have had little Qr which makes anything PQssible, HQW gQQd tidings Qf great JQY to' all peQpl&
nO' €rfect in curbing reckless mQtQrists, . dQes any man remain sane, I wQnder, Mighty multitudes Qf heaven 's choicest 
and many citizens , are injured or killed caged in this stQne grave day after day, choristers borne earthward uPQn illumined 
Qn T orQntQ streets every year, SO' that night after night ?" clouds brQke the stillness, with heaven's 
the courts have been cQmpel~ed to' ,exact As OOQn as a man enters prisQn every- GlQry SQng declaring P eace Qn Earth, GQQ,d
mQre effective punishment. PersQnally thing he has Qn him Qr with him is taken will to' Mell~Earth 's wise men stoQd spell-
I am extremely cautiO' us in crQssing away ; he , is carefully exarpined, photo- bQund in adQratiQn.,.-PrQphetic VlS1QnS 
streets, and have several times had graphed and put intO' rough clQthes and fancd before realizatiQn-PrQphecies were 
narrow escapes fr{)m being knQcked dQwn unifQrm, is .JQcked in a cel! except at such fulfilled and the redemptiQn Qf a lost WQrld 
by mQtQrists who speed relentlessly. J times when he must wQrk unpaid in a was begun; fQr "CHRIST WAS BORN." 
think mQst pedestrians have such ex- shQP, Qr at breakfast and dinner, which -GeOTge L. Wilson. 
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FOR , THE BOYS AND GIRLS 
I I III II 

Eyes that Saw Not 

II II II II I 

"No-surpp'n betterin' that!" 
"A white Spit pUppy!" 

" Well, I wish I could have been Lance- "Uh.uh ! "-with a forgetful head-shake 
lot, MothereF." It was a wistful little ,of negatlon-" b.etterin' t1uzt." 
cry, but the tone of the woman who "A ,Shetling pony with a long tail?" 
answered it was strong and sweet and "No. Guess again." 
cheery. "But I can"t think' of anythfng else, 

dearly. And there was a great rough 
place flaked orr inside, right next to the 
handle. Mother hated them that way 
worse than when they were really 
bToken, too-which was incompreh~· 

sible; but many things were incompre
hensible. So the tea· towel was plied very 

"Better try to be a Galahad while Jamie. You'll have to tell me." 
you're wishirrg, :Son Dear, or even the ~ 'A-right. I knew yoff never 
great king himself. We wouldn't want guess it, anyway. Listen here!" 

carefully by the -bOyish little hands, and 
could the dishes were set just so upon the 

table, to be put away by mother, who 
to be quite like Lancelot, you know, even The boy leaned forward in his chair, 
if he was brave and good in most ways." and Jamie clasped him about the neck, 

The child brooded over the thought for and whispered in his ear-a hissing whls
a long moment, and his face was Intense per, with delightful little pauses to ob
in the twilight. But the glow had faded serve the effe'ct. Rallhael's expression 
when he spoke again and his words changed from one of utter blankness to 
fell listlessly. a pale unbelief ; then it gleamed out into 

.. I COUldn't 'be them, anyway. They brightness as if a light had been kindled 
weTen't any of them blind, Motherer- in the frail, cold alabaster of his face. 
not a single one. I guess you , can't be "But, Jamie! " 'he stammered at last. 
much of anything if you're blind." " I didn' t know there was anything like 

"Qh, Son Dear! What about Homer that-when God didn't give you good ones 
and Milton? Don't you know what won- in the first pill-ce! Are you surer" 
derful things they've written? Why, all "Cros!! my heart an' hope to die!" 
through the years people have read their Jamie persi sted stoutly. " 'Course I'm 
beautiful stories-and loved them." sure." 

The boy was not to be persuaded. Raphael sighed a deep sigh - 'of _ bliss 
"I would much rather be Lancelot," and was silent for a long moment before 

he insisted. he could 'find wOTds to question more 
There was another long pause, and he about the discovery of the wonderful 

turned , his face anxiously toward heT. store and its wonderful merchandise. 
"I will be like them, if you want me Then assurance and reassurance followed 

to, Motherer," he added hastily. "P'r'aps close, until Jamie broke away at last. 
-probably I shan't mind it so much " Gee! '" hi: cried, "it's dark! an' I 
when I get to dOing it." 'betcha supper's ready." 

In ,the house the shadows were deepen- But the boy caught at -his coat 
Ing. Mother set the tea-kettle on the anxiously. "Say!" he whisepered as 
hot little stove, and drew her chair close Jamie paused, "don't tell Motherer until 
to the window, where she could work you've seen 'em again ! S he'd be so 
the last ray- of daylight into the cloth awfully disappointed if- " He did not 
in her hands. Soon even that scanty try to fini sh the sentence. He could not. 
gleam was gone, and she leaned back FOT Motherer was not the, only one who 
and closed her tiT-ed eyes, The gate would be awfully disappointed if-
opened and bangedcrazi1y. There was So mother wondered a little at his 
the clatter of feet along the boardwalk, ftushed face, as they a te their supper 
and a vigorous <tattoo at the door. . together and washed up the tea things 

The boy's faoo brightened at the sound. - afterward; wondered a little, and ' wor
"He came, anyway," he cried eagerly. ried a little; too, for 'he was a fragile 
"You see. Mother-er, the other ch!ldren child, and had needed aU her tender 
and Jamie. Did you get through playing watchfulness to pad the corners of life 
ball, Jamie?" that might else have btuised and wounded 

Jamie slid shyly into ,the room, froZi:nhim. 
into s ilence at first ,by the presence of a He always helped her with the dishes. 
grown-up, shot himself into the largest They were among the few lovely things 
and easiest chair, and was lost in its that mother had left, and she often 
comfortable depths. laughed and said that it was an instance 

.. How's mother, Jamie?" asked the of compensation. ' :She had ' to wash her 
grown-up, with one of her ownparticu- ~wn china; therefore she had china , to 
larly reassuring smiles; and Jamie began wash; one' might' have a maid, or one 
to ,thaw. ( might have fine Haviland ; never both 

"-0h, she's all right, ma'am" 'cep'n a 
headache or sump'in'." And having dis-

at once! 
And the boy 'had /' broken only one 

posed of the initial formalities, he and piece. He should never forget that one! 
his small host WeTe soon launched bn a His fingers had caught in a worn place, 
ftood of talk. where the tablecloth just couldn't be 

"Guess what I seen to·day, Rafey!" h e- menued any longer, and he had dragged 
burst out at last, after a few minutes of it all forward until a cup came caT<len
boyish chatter. ing over ' the edge to the floor. He had 

"Um-m-a new fairy book!" Raphael felt it all over with trembling fingers. 
Tentured thoughtfully: Mother loved these eggshelly things so 

could reach. 
"Motherer?" He hadn't spoken at all 

until the dish-pan was scoured and hung 
on its nail. "You've never told me what 
color were father'a eyes. Were they 
brown, like yours; OT grey; like mine?" 

"Why, father 's eyes were more llke 
yours, Son Dear""::"'not so dark as 
mother's." 

"But it seems 's if I'd oughta have mine 
a little bit like 'yours,. mother-er
'count of my being your boy, too. 'Course, 
if you'd' both had grey-" He sighed per
plexedly. 

Mo ther laughed. 'She laughed a great 
deal , but this time there was R , wee, un
accountable catch in it. "You dear, 
funny boy!" she cried. 

"But say, Motherer!" he -cried pre
sently, with a flash of inspiration, "Isn't 
there any between color-some like grey 
and some like brown? Blue isn't, I'm 
llretty sure, nor black; an' I don't know 
if I ever heaTd of any Qther color for 
eyes. Is there any?" 

"Yes, Chatterbox, there Is; and I think 
hazel would come about the nearest to 
what you want." 

.. Hazel-that's a pretty name. Isn't it 
funny I didn 't know 'bout it? I'm glad, 
though, 'cause that'll fix it all ~ght
that's the kind 0 ' color I'll choose. I 
mean, you kn'ow, Motherer," he amended 
hastily, "that hazel's what I would. 'ave 
choosed if I 'Could 'ave." 

Next day brought Jamie again, and 
this time mother left the two chlldren 

,alone together while she went down town 
on an errand. Before the dooT had closed 
upon her, the .boy turned to his Uttle 
neighbor. 

" Did you see 'em again?" he demanded. 
"Are they really there yet?" 

.. Sure I seEm 'em." 
'Raphael sighed his relief. He had hal!

feared , that store and all had vanished 
into thin air. But' relief soon gave place 
to perplexity, for Jamie wasn't saying 
anything at all. 

"Something's the ,matter!," he -cried, 
seizing him and feeling him all over in 
the nervous fashion that Jamie always 
hated and' endured~ .. What is it, Jamie?" 

"Aw, llUthin'," muttered Jamie, shift
ing uneasily trom one toot to the other. 

"Yes, there is, too!" urged the boy, 
imperiously. .. I know there is; you 
didn't bang the door when you came In, 
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e.ither. Can't. they----{!an't they fix the "And weren't there any- ,hazel?': the maker's window as the Evil One. And 
.new eyes in 1" boy interrupted eagerly. "That's just summer had "come to an end. 

u Oh, 'course," growled Jamie, "else halfway between 'brown and grey, you 
'" what'd be the use 0: making 'em? But know," he explained kindly, as Jamie 
~h, Rafey'!' he burst out, " they -cost an hesitated. It was on an autumn 'day; that a gentle-
awful lot. I jes didn s'pose they could Jamie wasn't certain about that, but man ' coming 'out of an optician's door ' 
-cost so much." he was afraid they might come higher, ' ran into a small boy who stood gazing 

"Gee! Is that all? 'Cause I got ever not being a staple in eyes. Jamie's own into the window. "Well, sonny," he 
:s·o muca money. 'r got a quarter, an' eyes were hazel; but he COUldn't have joked, '~intending to make a punhase 
two dimes, an' five nickels, an'-" told you that, not if- not if a gold watch her~ ?" 

"Jes' you wait a minute an' I'll figger and chain had depended on it. "Yes, -sir," Jamie responded briefly. 
it up," interrupted Jami'0. "Well," Raphael conceded, a little wist- His questioner halted at the unexpected 

A very small and grimy bit of paper 'fully, "I'd 'a ' liked hazel; but just any answer_ 
was disentangled from an all-day sucker ole color'lI do, so long's I can see. Wasn't "Why, it seems to me you have a good 
and a fish-hook, and a stubby pencil it nice of 'em to have a s tore like that, enough pair without buying another," he 
from the miscellaneous mass in the oUIer so's boys like 'fe don't need to be blind protested. 
pocket, and Jamie was ready to em'bark any more?" "Oh, it ain't me; it's Rafey-Ratey 
upon .the troubled sea of a~ithmetic. ,The gate clicked, and quiet steps came Kite. His ain't no good; he can't see 

" One quarter, an' two dimes," repeated up the walk. nothin' at all with 'em. Say, mister, do 
Raphael slowly and with the greatest dis- "Tell m e about gOing to the country, you own this here stor'e? Them eyes are 
~inctness, " an' five nickels, an'-" Jamie," he commanded excitedly, " and straight goods, ain't they? They ain't 

"Wait a m inute!" sternly admonished don' t say nothing about-about them !" fakes?" 
Jamie. He was in ciphering trim, heels For a startling plan had formed in h is "I think they're as good as yqu'll find, 
hooked over Chair-rounds, shoulders busy 'brain. Now that t)le reality of the son; they'll do everything but. see-and 
hunched well forward above the table, eyes w as established beyond a doubt, no one but God Almighty can mannfac
lead wetted between pursed lips, brows he would still keep it a secret from her, ture an eye that will do that." 
deeply wrinkled. H'0 was a captain of until the eventful day when he should Jamie looked a t him in staring bewil
finance, and wanted Raphael to appre- see. it would not be easy to keep any- d-e rment for a long moment before he 
,-ci'ate the fact. "Was It five nickels?" thing from mother; never in the boy's could find any voice at all-and then it 

" Yes-an' forty-foTty-one pennies. life had he sucoeeded in waiting till was a queer, strained one, that didn't 
That's all ," and Raphael sank back with Christmas to show her the present he seem to belong to him. 
a sigh. had contrived for her. But this would "Didn't-didn't He make those?" He 

The arithmeti-cian drew a heavy line, be such a beautiful s'prise! The bOY jerked his hand toward the window. 
and added. "Five an' ought is five, an' knew very well that mother would love It was the man's turn to wonder. 
ought is five, an' five is ten, an' five Is it 'better than a silk dress and a diamond "You surely didn't think t jlOse eyes 
fifteen, an' five is twenty, an' five is ring and a coach-and-four. were to see with, did you?" 'he asked 
twenty-five, an' five is thirty, an' one is So mother heard nothing more sus- gen'tly. 
thirty-one. ' On~ an' three t' carry. Three piCious than the much-repeated tale of Jamie raised a white little face to 
an' two is five, an' one is six, an' one is farm and ,swimming-hole. his. "Not to see with!" he muttered; 
seven, an' four is twelve. One hundred "And the skies are very blue, and the and then, his voioo rising shrilly, .. then 
an' twenty-one! One dollar an' twenty- trees are very gr.een, aren't they, Ja mie?" ,what are they gooa' for? 'N' I gotta tell 
one cents! An' I got," he went on "Uh-huh ; awful green" with more Rafey-'n'-'n'-" 
nastily, "put' near two dollars--" apples 'n you kin eat-" His voice was quite lost now. And 

.. My!" ejaculated the boy, awed by the The voices prattled on and on, and dully, with lagging feet and hanging 
nearness of wealth. mother caught little snatches 'of their head, he turned the corner and was gone: 

"So that makes more'n three dollars talk, and smiled lovingly as she went leaving the -stately gent~eman to gaze 
altogether, I guess," he ended with a ,gulp, about her work. blankly after h im. 
.. an' I kin earn th·e rest." 

"Oh, but, Jamie! that's what you're 
saving up for your watCh," cried 
Raphael, protestingly. 

" I-I guess I don 't want a watch very 
much," Jamie lied valiantly. .. You-you 
can' t do noming much with a watch, 
'cep'n to wind it, and tell what time It 
is; and-and-" Jamie searched wildly 
for another lie of sufficient w~ight and 
roundness-" and I know a boy that',s go
inga show me how t' make a willow 
whistle!" 

A knock at the door saved the lad from 
th; need of further prev:1rication. It 
was high time, too, for his powers of 
invention were not over-fertile, and, 
worst of all, his voice was threatening to 
betray him. 

When they were alone again the boy 
sat blissfullY hugging his knees for a 
few minutes. Then pe demanded a repe
tition of Jamie's wonderful tale. 

" Isn't it the funniest thing," he mused, 
"that Motherer never knew about it. 
You'd 'a' thought she'd 'a' 'Seen 'em. 
Right down-town in a store window, too?" 

"Ye-ssir! an' nothin' much else in the 
winda, 'cep'n a few spectickles-jes' a 
whole lot of eyes, blue an' brown an' 
black an' grey-' 

"An' y' stick yer toes in, an' it's jes' 
awful cold; an' 'nen y' go in a Ii'l farther, 
an' y' hoI' yer breath an' duck; an', gee! 
but it's cold, an' makes Ii'l squills go up 
an' down yer back. But it's bully good 
squills., 'N' after that, y' ain't cold no 
more." 

"And I can go-could go swimming 
my own self! No," very firmly , .. I think 
I'll proba-Iy be §tronger'n you, Jamie," 
and the boy felt his puny little arm 
respectfully. "I got some muscle now, 
and I haven' t ever swum nor wrassled, 
either." 

The days passed swiftly now for 
Raphael, tinted with as many hues as 
there could be for a litt1e boy whose 
colors were only names. Besides the 
dishes there were to ' wipe, and the 
dreams there were to dream, he could pull 
bastings for mother with sensitive fingers 
that, boylike, loathed the task. But every 
hour~s work meant a nickel earned; and 
a road knee-deep with basting threads 
can be trudged through thankfully if the 
goal at its end is-sight. 

As for his little partner, Jamie ran 
errands, shut his eyes when he passed 
the candy store, and fled th>e watch-

When mother came up the walk of..her 
little house that evening the boy was not 
waiting for her on the steps. Probably 
Jamie had come, then. But the opened 
door let out no sound of boyish chatter. 
Jamie, haa come-and gone. And, face 
down on the Boor, hands clenched in a 
s upreme struggle for self-control, lay the 
boy. 

Mother gathered the small, tense 
body into her a rms, and sat down in the 
low chair where she used to rock him 
when he was just a little bit of a boy. 
She brushed 'back his tumbled hair, and 
crooned over him with a'ching, fearful 
h<eart, until at last the quivering muscles 
relaxed in a long, shuddering sigh, and 
the story came out upon the flood or his 
tears. 

All night long mother hovered over 
h is tragic, sleeping face. All night long 
he murmured broken phrases that 
brought the tears anew. And next morn
ing the boy was far away in the half
land of delirium. 

,:Mother, the boy, and Jamie--oh, what 
heavy hearts that night! And there was 

, j 
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80 much sorrow that a little bit was left my Raphael. Oh, and if you will excuse tor's deft fi~gers unwound the cloth. 
(lver, and Jamie's gentleman woke up me for a moment, I must go to him. He The boy winced a trifie ,before the added 
the next morning with a bad taste in is ill, and the. minutes must seem very light, and then-slowly-the lids 'Opened 
his ' mouth. And because he was a gentle- long. He is only eight, you see, an:d~ on their first day ... Mother! my mother!" 
man with a warm heart, and quite as blind." h-e cried. And" Mother's little · son!" 
much interested in a funny, broken- "Oh, Margaret!" he called, when she she sobbed aloud. The words were a 
hearted laddie as if he had been an ilI- had been gone a moment. "Mayn't I , prayer of thanksgiving. 
treate<;l horse, or even the latest scien- come? I have a professional interest, 
tific discovery, he set right out after you know, besides!" 
breakfast to see what could be done "Just a minute, Dr. John," ,she called , It was afternoon, and Raphael was 
about it. back gaily, "and boy will be glad to see lying back in a big armchair, his eyes 

It was so very slight a clue that it' mother's old friend; won't you, boy bandaged against the strain of too much 
seemed most unlikely that anything at dear?" seeing. Mother was at his side, and 
all could be done about it. Rafey Kite, Before she led him into Raphael's little doctor; and Jamie, of ~ourse-to, whom 
the boy had said, an,d that was all he room she told him in an undertone the he owed it all; and there had never been 
had to work on. whole pitiful story, such another Christmas in all the ages. 

When he went into the drug store that "And so," she concluded, "we mustn't For one brief moment he had seen the 
happened to be nearest his rooms a clerk Let him guess that you are looking at his world, and the world was beautiful. 
came forward on the instant, and asked eyes. I don't know whether he would "I guess I got the best present of all," 
if he might serve Dr. Deane. surVive another shock like that; arid it is Jamie said shyly, fishing a gold watch 

"I'd like to see the directory, please!" a very hopeless case, the doctors say." from his pocket for the fiftieth time in 
responded the gentleman; and the clerk 'She had been too much absorbed in a minute, and casting a worshipful 
was as obsequious as before, which was her narrative to noti()e her guest's glance at the doctor. 
noteworthy. ~hanging expression, but now she stopped .. Watches are nice, 'but eyes are the 

Dr. Dean€'i' eye ran swiftly down the short as she became aware of Dr. Deane's best of all," inSisted Rafey happily. 
list: "Kir-Kitman-no such name!" look of utter amazement. In reply to "No, my boy!" and Dr. Deans rumpled 
But he would try the C's before he the surprised question of her glance he 'his hair gently, "watches are good, and 
stopped. "Cisson-ummm-" his eye told, in his turn, the experience of the eyes are better, but my Christmas gift 
travelled mechanically ' along the line- day before. is better still. My Christmas gift is the 
and halted. "Great Je-rusalem!" he ex- "God moves in a mysterious way!" 'he very best .thing in the whole wide world!" 
claimed aloud, and ' started for the door ended reverently. "And now Iet us look The boy turned and stretched his hand 
without his hat, writing a number on a at the boy_" up wonderingly. 
card as he went. Once in the speeding "Why!" he said. "Why, that's--why, 
taxicab he repeated a name incredu- that's-my mother."-F. O. Mean!, ' in 
lou sly. .. Margaret Coit!" was what he "The swell guy," once he had found "The Advance." 
said, again and again. And Jamie and his way to Barnum 'Street, pr(}ved a fre-
Raphael had vanished from the map of quent visitor-professionally. And after 
his mind. the third or fourth call he had, a long 

It was a dingy; part of the city, and a talk with !Mrs.Coit. 
dreadfully shabby house; but when its "Th,ere is . a chance, and a strong 

Among the Books 
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in the Texas cab," both his hands went would result in sight. Will you give 
out before he even stepped across the me your permissioij, Margaret, t() make 
sill, and two others came trembling to the attempt?" 
meet them. Then the door closed on And Mrs. Co it, who had knOWn what 
them, and left the neighbors' children was to come, and had weighed it w'ell 
gapin~ on the curb., alre!l!dy, forced her trembling lips to an 

There was a great deal to be said and assent. 
asked and answered, and for a While 
Dr. Deane had no time for r,eproaches. 
But the hour of reckoning eame at last. The boy had met the operation as his 
" Margaret Duncan Coit," he a~ked beloved Lancelot might have met a tour
sternly, "did you, or ilid you not,know ney, and had ~ome out "bravely. Thick 
that I lived in thIs city?" wrappings were about the sensitive eyes; 

"One sometimes reads the daily, 'paper," but his night was only a little blacker 
she responded, with faint amusement. than before, and it was lightened by a 

"Ah! --The~ why, Margaret Duncan- new presence-a very wonderful new 
why, in the name of all that's kindly, presence, rich in strength, and comfort, 
have you denied a poor, lonely bachelor- and stories without en,d. These were 
man the pleasure of a visit now and happy days for him. 
th-en?" The bandages were coming off one by 

There was just the hint of a tremor one, and Christmas was drawing near. 
in the voice now, and it was very low. On the twenty-fourth, only one thickness 
"I have been busy," was all she said. was left, and Mrs. Coit raised questlon

.. How long has John-?" He asked it ing eyes to the doctor's .face. 
gently. "Yes!" he nodded gravely. "We can 

"He has been dead for sev'en years." make the test to-morrow, and that is 
Dr. Deane's face had changed, ('and he what - I have hoped for all along.' 

spoke _harshly from a moment's musing "What a Christmas gift it would be," 
silence: she cried, half-fearfully. "My little, little 

" 'We have known each other a long boy!" . 
time, Margaret. Let me ask you: Did Christmas morning came, and the doc-
John-" 

But she did not allow him to complete 
the question. "John is dead," she said 
simply. "And he has left me a son-the 
de¥est a woman ever had. He has very 
truly ,been • the healing of God' to me-

tor was early at the little hOuse on Bar
num Street. In a darkened room 
gathered the little group, hoping, pray
ing, each, for the gift that might not 
come. Moth-er held the boy's hot, tIem
bUng hand in her firm clasp; and doc-

-GENTLEMEN AT ARMS. By "Cen
turion," a Captain of the British Army. 
(Toronto: McClelland, Goodchild & 
Stewart.) $1.50 net. 

Short sketches of the war, telling 
chiefiy of the actual experiences and ob
servations of the writer, viTidly and 
strikilIlgly told. 

-NERV~S 4,ND THE WAR. By Annie 
:Payson C;tll. (Toronto: William Bri.ggs.) 
$1.25 net. 

Miss Call's book is really a treatise on 
nerve ,conservation, and it 'has as its 
basis an exceedingly sane habit of 
thoug'ht and a philosophy that has pr-aved 
Itself throughout the years. The economy 
of human strength and vital force is, 
after all, the greatest possible and the 
most needed economy, and yet it hasn't 
received anything like its due share of 
consideration. Life is too precious a 
thing to waste, and it is undoubtedly 
wasted more by unnecessary nervous and 
mental strain than in any other 'Way. 
'Miss Call's book will help some. It is a 
boo-k not only for war times, but for 
peace times as ,welL 

-CANADIAN POEMS OF THE GREAT 
WAR. Edited by John W. Garvin. (To
ron to: McClelland and Stewart.)' $1.50. 

We have" here a collection 'of 220 poems 
by seventy-three authors, all Canadians by 
birth or residence, and these war poems, or 
rather poems of the war period, are truly 
representative of Canadian thought and life 
during these stirring and eventful years. 
Here we :find the free expression of the 
Canadian spirit, and it thrills and grips the 
reader with its power and strengt.h. Here 
we have the viking of the twentieth ceD;
tury civilized, Christianized, but strong, 
resolute, brave and iron-willed, just as he 
was fifteen centuries ago. This little volume 
is soul-stirring and full of ilnartial music. 
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. ~.j~ ~:1JM r.a_ ~!:~ The Making of a Leader 
The great crisis incident in the early and necessary for the great unde~taking that 

formative period of the life of Moses was was before him. 
that one of his espousal of the cause of his In a general way ' we can see two direc· 
enslaved and ill-used countrymen by the tiona in which that work of preparation 
slaying of the Egyptian taskmaster who was went on through the years. If he was to 
found beating a fellow Hebrew. Moses had lead his people out into a new life, two 
grown up at the Egyptian court in a. posi- things above all others were necessary-first, 
tion of power and influence and privilege. that he should have a vivid realization of 
But it was also a position of special tempta- their need, of their miserable and pitiable 
tion and danger. There was the temptation condition; and second, that he should see 
to luxury, to a false idea of life, and a the plan of deliverance as under God's 
temptation to forget all about his national hand, and realize how thoroughly committed 
heritage and fdeals and his relation to Ills to the task were all the divine forces and 
fellow Hebrews, whose position in the land agencies. And the years spent in Midian 
of their adoption was evming to be an un- brought those two facts home to him with 
bearable one. It would have been very easy wonderful vividness and realism. 
for Moses, who knew nothing personally of As 11 keeper of sheep and living the Wild .. 
hardship, or want, or slavery, not to see the free life in the open, the thought of his 
hradship and misery and suffering of his pe~ple in slavery and bound down with bur- ' 
countrymen. History has had many ex- den.,s too grievous to be borne, grew upon 
amples of men just ailout as good ,as M,oses him until it became unbearable to him, and 
was who seemed to have no eyes to see the he felt that something must be done. And 
injustice and suffering and hardship that , at the same time, in the wilderness he 
did not touch ,them. But the future de- realized a fresh sense of God until His 
liverer of Israel, even amid all the ener- greatness and holiness and love became 
vating and demoralizing tendencies that supreme in his thought, and earth was 
surrounded his life at the Egyptian court, crammed with heaven and every co=on 
kept his sense of jll3tice keen and his in- , bush aflame with Goa. 
terest in the condition and need of his Moses' preparation for his task was just 
people alert and loyal. We can easily as every man's must be. First the thought 
imagine that the lessons that his mother of the greatness and importance of the 
taught him in . those early days of his life work that was given him to do came home 
in Pharaoh's household, and the spirit she to him, and following that came the realiza· 
was able to instil into him, bore good fruit tion of the greatness and sufficiency of the 
in these after days. God who stood committed to help him in it. 

Moses' interference in behalf of his And men never succeed in doing great 
countrymen in th{l incident referred to above things in the world until both these things 
did not seem to result in any immediate become very vivid andreal. If we look upon 
good. We might say that it was a hasty life as a joke and refuse to take it seriously, 
and ill·considered act, and that it resulted or if we shut out of it the strength and 
as most hasty and ill-considered efforts to courage and Bufficiency that come throu(Th 
right wrong 113ually do. But when we have faith in and dependence upon the etern~l, 
said that we have not said every- we need never expect that it will show any 
thing. The spectacle of the Egyptian ill· great or worth-while d'eeds or achievements. 
using his o.wn countryman roused his sense 
of just.ice, and to violently rouse that im
pulse within him was to give birth to a new 
passion for righteousness, while his act in 
Illtting out so violently against the wrong 
committed him absolutely a)1d irrevocably to 
the cause of the Hebrew people. We might 
say that it would have been wiser for him to 
have controlled himself and have gone at 
his task of deliverer with greater caution 

·and care, and yet we remember that some 
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that they never really get started doing any
thing. Moses, in an outburst of passion 

(From Our Regular Correspondent.) 

against injustice and unrighteousness, coin- ANNIVERSARY SERVICES. 
rutted Illmself absolutely and without reo On Nov. 17th anniversary services were 
serve to the cause of righteousness and Jleld at Essex, when Rev. J. E. J. Millyard 
goodness, and that commital meant every· of Kingsville, preached. Last year a plar: 
thing for the future, even though for tho was formulated to wipe out the church 
time being there was nothing of practical debt in three years, and this year 'the 
significance came from it. church was asked for an offering of $1 400 

This slaying of the Egyptian taskmaster as the second instalment. They put $1;800 
marked Moses' ~pe.n and unflincliing avowal on the plates. On Monday night following 
of the cause of hIs . down-trodd.en count,ry- a victory banquet was held, at which the 
men; b?t yrepa:atlOn. for hIS task of proceeds were $170, In every way the anni
l,eadershIp III .thelr del~vel'ance had yet ~o '., versary was a great success, in spite of in
be made. It IS one thIng to set your \V111 clement weather. 
and purpose to a task, a~d nothing will be On Nov. 24th the church celebrated the 
accomplIshed until that IS done; but after second anniversary of the revival in Essex. 
th~t the~e must com~ ~areful a!1d thorough Evangelist Johnson was present, and held 
prep~rahon a.nd tralDlDg for It, and how the regular services and mass meetings in 
well It will be done depends very largely. on the afterno6n for men and for women. 
the care~~ness and care of that preparabon Through the following week services were 
a~d tr!lInlDg. If Moses ha~ f ollowed up helcl each night, and many conversions made 
hIS outburst of sudden p.ass~n by equally pastor and people rejoice. On Friday night, 
untempered efforts at delIverance, he prob· however, the meetings were brought to a 
ably would not have got on very far. But close by an outbreak of influenza. The 
the days and years of preparation were pe,ople of Essex and the pastor, Rev. J. W. 

International Sunday-school Lesson for 
.1 an. 12th. "lrJose,q the Leader of I srae!." 
ExodUs 3: 1-12. Golden Text, Heb. 3: 5. 

Hibbert, surely ought to feel thankful ,that, 
in spite of inclement weather end the in
flue.pza epidemic, they have been doing work 
over which they can rejoice. ' 
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Mt. Brydge~ (Rev. R. A. Mill~r, pastor) 
held theIr anniversary services on Dec. 15th, 
,,-hen Rev. J. A. Agnew preached to great 
crowds. The offering indicates that the 
people and pastor are working harmoniously, 
and that Mt. Brydges people are generous. 
When your correspondent saw the pastor 
on. Monday he was still wearing the $425 
smIle. 

Putnam circuit had the epidemic at anni· 
versary time, and the churches were closed. 
Mossley appointmel1t held their anniversary 
on Dec. 8th, when Rev. C. J . Morehouse, of 
Thedford, preached. Mossley church has 
been recently decorated, and now presents a 
beautiful appearance. On Dec. 15th anni· 
versary services were held at Putnam when 
Rev. W. ~. Osborne, of Thorndale, pr~ached. 
The offerIngs at both services were liberal 
indeed, that at Mossley being $125 and that 
at Putnam $200. , 

Mrs .. (Rev.) Herbert, the pastor's wife, 
was very ill after an attack of influenza 
but has now recovered. ' 

MISSIONARY BANQUET. 
~issionary banquets areeoming , back 

agalD. A most successful one was held at 
Clinton, in which both Methodist churches 
combined, at Wesley. About 150 men sat 
~own, and after the banquet a most inspir
lllg address was given by Rev. Dr. Endicott. 
Substantial increases in miSSionary givings 
are expected, not only at Clinton but also 
at. many other places throughout the dis
tnct. 

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES. 
Rev. F. S. 0 'Kell is havin" a (Tood time 

at Auburn. With the assistanc: of Rev. 
James Rutherford" of Toronto, he has held 
a three weeks' series of services at the 
We~tfield appoint.ment. On the Sunday fol
lowmg the :neetlDgs the pastor received 
t\venty-two mto the membership of the , 
ch?rch. The life of the Whole church was 
q ulckened, and the pastor expects to receive 
fiftee~ more into the church on profession 
of faIth .. The pastor speaks very highly of 
the serVICes of Evangelist Rutherford. 
Plans are also being made for a series of 
special services at Auburn in January. 

NEXT MEETING OF CONFERENCE. 
It ' ~as been settled that the next Confer

ence 1S to be at Goderich. The matter had 
been left to a sub-committee of the Con
ference Special Committee. Goderich in
vited the Conference, but reported to the 
sub·commi.ee that they could not billet 
the Conference on the plan laid down by 
the constitution of the Annual Conference 
Fund. According to that constitution 
delegates were to be billeted on the Har
vard plan. The following motion of the 
committee indicates the plan to be fol
lowed. ' By the motion ' 'Conference is 
asked to billet each delegate for a fee of 
$6 (superannuates and probationers to pay 
a fee of $3), with the request that all dele
gates receive private billets." 

It is expected that by means of the 
Annual. Conference Fund, which was in
augurated at the last Conference the 
e~enses of each delegate can be paid, pro
VIded, of course that each circuit and 
station pays into the fund an amount equal 
to their assessment for the General Confer
ence Fund. These matters will soon be 
more fully explained by a circular letter 
from the secretary of Conference. 

At a special meetin<7 of the London Dis
trict Ministerial Ass;ciation a committee 
was app'ointe~ to de~l with the question of 
evangehsm, WIth a VIew to concerted action 
along evangelical lines. This committee 
will have some things to report later. 

THE "FLU." 
During the last few weeks several places 

have been visited by the dreaded epidemic. 
Plans have been interfered with in many 
places, but, worst, of all, some plac.es have 
suffered great losses. Thorndale has had a 
severe v,isitation. Many have been ill and 
church services were closed six Sunday~ a 
October, November and December. 

W. R. O. 
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Montreal Letter , 

(From Our Special Corresp<matmt.) 

Even after the awful carnage of the 
war, 'even ~hen the value of every life has 
increased, as it were, threefold, there are 
still people in the Province of Quebec who 
are not ready to admit the child 's inherent 
right to education. And these retrogradists 
unfortunately are not confined to the ranks 
of the illiterate" for in a recent iesue of 
L'action Catholique, the organ of the Hier· 
archy, we read the following: "We wish 
again to refer to the campaign, even in our 
own province, favoring compulsory attend
ance in the schools of Quebec. We notice 
in the Montreal papers that a delegation 
of Protestants went the other evening to 
confer with the Catholic School Commission 
of the metropolis; yet we should say that 
their efforts were in vain, judging from the 
firm yet courteous attitude of Judge Lafon
taine and Abbli Brophy. Let us 
say for the hundredth time that the educa
tion of children belongs to the parents. To 
concede such a power would be eminently 
dangerous, as it would be the first step 
towards making the school the slave of the 
civil power." 

How can mon who themselves have had 
every advantage of education write like 
that I, As well say that the parent has 
the right to starve the child's body as to 
concede to him the right to dwarf his mind. 
Singula r tha t anyone would dare to main
tain that the child _ belongs exclusively to 
the pa rent when God is the spiritual 
F a ther of all. Then again, as each child 
is an embryo unit of the State we are all 
interest ed in ,his education and in a measure 
.responsible for it. We read that in Britain 
they are adding four years to the compul
soryperiod of education-that is, it is 

'being raised to eighteen years. In the case 
of a child who is obliged to go to work at 
fourteen, the employer shall so arrange that 
the child shall be allowed time to take the 
extension course, which is not completed 
until he has reached his eighteenth birth
day. We are also informed that in Ontario 
the eompulsory age is to be raised to six
teen; yet · here in Quebec, the oldest and 
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most historic of the nine provinces, we ' have 
no school attendance law at all, and our 
priests are actually advocating that the 
matter be left to the discretion of the 
parents I 

But a Moses has been found who will 
lead the people out of the darkness of this 
Egypt, and he is a Frenchman and a Cath
olic-T. Damien Bouchard, Deputy, and 
Mayor of St. Hyacinthe. I had some cor
respondence with Mr. Bouchard last sum
mer on the subject of education in Quebec, 
but it was not until he delivered his fecent 
lecture on "School Reform" before the 
Montreal Women's Club that I had the op
portunity of meeting him personally. Mr. 
Bouchard declares his allegiance to the 
Catholic Church, and regards national 
schools as chimerical, impracticable and un
desirable in Quebec. He calls them neutral 
schools, and is of the opinion that differences 
of language and religion make them undesir
able here. On the other hand, he is an ardent 
champion of the right of the Quebec boy 
and girl to as thorough an education as 
any child in any part of the world. How 
otherwise are we to take our place in 
science, in art, or in industry in the great 
reconstruction period upon. which we are 
now entering' ' 

Mr. Bouchard says : "Education, being 
a necessity for every child, should be free, 
and no head of a family should be penal
ized for having a large number of children; 
the access to the schools should not be ham: 
pered by tolls of any j>ind. On this point 
I a1ll glad to note that much progress has 
been made in these last years. In Mont
real, in St. Hyacinthe aJ;.d other large 
centres the monthly fees have (been abol
ished and prima ry education is free. Prior 
to 1913," continued Mr. BOUChard, "the 
school commissioners were compelled by law 
to impose the monthly fee, but in that year 
I succeeded in the Legislature in having a 
law passed unanimously giving the school 
commissioners the right to abolish the 
monthly fee. A bill of the same character, 
moved in 1903, had found only six sup
porters in th!) whole House I This shows 
that we must not entirely despair of having 
some reforms accepted in our province, for 
in my county of St. Hyacinthe most of the 
school commissioners have availed them
selves of this law, and there are only one 
or two parishes left where education is not 
entirely free. 

"But the access to the school," con
tinued the lecturer, "is not to be made 
easier by the abolition of the fee only. The 
children of the poor should not be forced 
to leave sch.ool by the excessive C.ost of the 
text-b.ooks. One of the chief causes of the 
high price of text-books is the multiplicity 
of manuals we have in the province on the 
same matter. It is easily understood that 
the cost of printing five thousand copies of 
twenty different grammars is far higher 
than the cost of printing one hundred thou
sand of the same edition. Here practically 
every congregation has text-books of its 
own, and every one of them has to make 
a profit out of the books I Practically 
every time a school under the direction of 
brothers or nuns changes teachers the books 
used by the former congregation have to be 
replaced by those of the new teachers, and 
it is the public that has to pay for this 
lack of uniformity ,in text-books." 

It may here be said that the Protestant 
Committee of the Council of Public Instruc
ti.on has adopted a report of the Hon. Syd
ney Fisher, recommending uniformity of text
books; also the Catholic Commissioners 
have adopted a uniform list of manuals for 
the Island of MontreaL Mr_ Bouchard is 
one of those who believe that the question 
of education will be the foremost among 
t hose that will have to be dis'cussed in post 
wa.r reconstruction, and quotes the Belgian 
economist, Molinari , as saying : "The illit
erate man cannot be regarded as an asset, 
and in most cases is detrimental to his 
fellow citizens_ To rear a man without a 
good education is to destroy capital and to 
prepare suffering and loss for society." 
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, 'I am going over t.o England," said a 
commercial traveller the .other day. 
, 'I am going over t.o buy cl.oth, and I ex
pect to find prices away np again." 

"Why so," asked his friend. 
"Because wages have taken another jump 

of forty per cent. They were already fifty 
per cent. higher than in pre-war days, and 
now comes this new increase, which will 
send prices soaring again." 

"But are the spinners justified in their 
demands'" 

, 'Of course they are, for with b.oth in
creases they will not make, over fifteen 
dollars a week. That, for a man with a 
family, surely is not too mUch I Do you 
know that before the war a spinner getting 
two pounds a week was considered .opulent, 
and the average man did not make over 
thirty shillings t " 

It was just a chance conversati.on, but 
revealed a great deal, and might be re
garded as a key to the times in which we 
are living. I do not profess to be an eeono
mist , but why should the consumer pay the 
whole cost .of everything! Why not regu
late profitsf Why should anyone be 
allowed to make more than seven per cent. 
on his investment 9 A well-known res
taurant before the war paid ten per eent_ 
on its common stock, yet that restaurant 
has gone on putting up"the pr:ice of food 
scandalously, with a view, no doubt, to 
maintaining fat dividends or increasing 
them. Why, in such a cas e, should not the. 
State step in and ask the shareholders to 
bear part of the abnormal burden by 
taking down a smaller margin of profit' 
I would put forward a plei that before any 
corporation or public utility should be 
allowed to raise its price to the consumer 
its financial statement should be laid on the 
table and its profits scrutinized by a Gov
ernment auditor. In this way we might get 
rid of millionaires and abolish poverty. 

A well-known business men said to me a 
few days ago : "I can point you to a church 
in this city where one of tM leading mem
bers controls the milk situation, another 
controls the coal situation, and still another 
is at the head of the ice trust." Whether 
the statement. is weil founded or not, I 
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dou-'t know-I did not ask for verification; 
bnt whether ' specifically true or not it is 
generally true, for we all know of fashion
able churches where ice kings, coal kings 
and milk kings are among the worship
pers (f), while not many blocks away 
babies die for lack of nourishment, and old 
people are chilled to the bone because the 
price of coal has soared beyond -the reach 
of -their meagre resources. 'Such conditions 
as these make the world an easy prey _ to 
Bolshevism, and now that the munition· fac
tories are being emptied the Govemment 
must plan and undertake big public works, 
op we shall ·have thousands of hungry, angry 
men walking our streets this winter. 

Sir John Willison, speaking here the other 
.day before the Canadian 'Clnb, outlined a 
splendid reconstruction programme, and 
stated emphatically that none of our natural 
products should be allowed to go out of 
the country in a raw state. He instanced 
the time, twenty years ago, when an export 
duty was put on saw logs, which before that 
were shipped wholesale into Michigan in 
their raw condition. No sane man now, 
said, Sir John, would advocate for a moment 
a . return to the 01<1 foolish and wasteful 
policy, for by retaining our logs and manu
facturing them ourselves we have built up 
flourishing . towns through Northern On
tario which are beehives of industry. The 
same, he said, would apply to asbestos in 
Quebec, on which we are still getting only 
the ' price of the raw ma.terial, all other 
profits bei.ng realized in the Eastern States, 
where it is shipped. 

* * 
Councillor Peter Wright, president of the 

British Seaman's Union, has made two stir
ring addresses here this week, his first sub
ject ' ueing "The Attitude of the British 
Mercantile Marine towards Germany, Past, 
Present and Future." Peter Wright's per
sonality is remarkable; his spirit may be 
likened to a consuming fire. It leaped from 
his: eyes and flamed forth in burning words, 
as he described the cruelty and treachery 
of the Hun in the last four years. In one 
instance, off the coast of Africa, a U-boat, 
after torpedoing one of ours, ran a stout, 
steel cable through the line of lifeb.oats in 
which our men had taken refuge. Now, 
they said, we have at last found a merci
ful Hun COll:\mander; he will tow us to 
shore, ten miles distant. Instead of that, 
without a moment's warning the U-boat 
submerged and dragged those men down 
to instant death! That illustration of bar· 
barism was multiplied by twenty during 
one of the most vivid addresses I have heard 
in years, until such a case was made out 
against the Hun that one cannot wonder at 
the attitude of the British seamen in re
fusing to carry any German until he has 
expiated the intolerable outrages committed. 
Councillor Wright was deliciously humorous 
when he told how Ramsay Macdonald tried 
-to embark on a British boat to go to-Stock
nolm to attend the Labor Conference. 
'" Mack," . I said, "you had your innings 
-the other day when you would not let me 
ilpeak at Leeds. You and Snowden could 
13ee every other delegate in the hall, but you 
could not see me. Now I have my innings; 
we won't take you. or any of you pacifist 
blokes aboard our ship; so if you want to 
go to Stockholm, my advice to you is to 
,swim." 

* 
1\of'lle Suzanne Silvercrnys, daughter of 

the Minister of Justice of Belgium, has been 
-oojouming among us during the last few 
weeks, and has told us in a thrilling manner 
i;he story of her Gountry's .wrongs. I ex
pected to see a middle·a.ged 'Woman, worn 
and anxious. but M'lIe Silvercruys is barely 
nineteen, and looked radiantly beautiful in 
her Belgian national costume, with the little 
<1'oldclt bonnet over her raven eUl·ls. Three 
years ago she could not speak a word of 
English, but now addresses large audiences 
with the utmost fluency, anima:ted by a love 

l 
of country that I have rarely a.een equalled. 

EDITH M. LUKE. 
Montreal, Dec. 18th, 1918. 
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(From 0111' Regular ~orre:~pondent.) 

.. MORE "KILLED IN ACTION." 

Our Conference has been very hard hit in 
the closing period of the great war. - In 
addition to the cases reported in previous 
letters of recent date, the correspondent has 
recei ved three letters in a week telling of 
men killed in action. We are hoping that 
the circumstances will render it unneces
sary to write the above heading in any 
letter of the future. We have lost too many 
gallant men among the younger ministry. 

The first of which we learned was .Lieut. 
A. J. J. Flook, M.M., one of our proba
tioners on the Balcarres circuit. In con
nection with the death overseas of Lieut. 
Flook, memorial services were held on Sun
day, Dec. 8th, at> Duval, and were conducted 
by the pastor of the Duval and Clapton cir
cuit, Rev. H. E. Coveney. A letter of sym
pathy was read from Rev. E. Smith, of 
Viscount, who knew Bro. Flook better than 
any of the men at present on the district. 
Mr. Flook enlist,ed in March, 1916, when he 
was stationed on the Clapton circuit, after 
having been pastor of the Duval circuit for 
two years. He is still lovingly remembered 
by the people among whom he labored as a 
sterling example of Christian manhood. Bro. 
Flook was awarded the Military Medal for 
his .tine work in organizing stretcher-bearer 
parties at the battle of Passchendaele Ridge. 
Every sympathy is extended to his mother 
in Chatham, Ont., who has given two of her 
sons in this great struggle. 

The other probationer who has made the 
supreme sacrifice is George .Ewart Bee, of 
the Moose Jaw district. He enlisted in the 
Army Medical Corps when he was a student 
at Wesleyan College, Montreal, in 1916, 
after having made repeated attempts to en
list before he was finally accepted for the 
9th Field Ambulance. He was wounded in 
the great spring drive of the Germans, and 
was well on the way to recovery when he 
contracted influenza and died. Rev. E. C. 
Cuming, a close college chum, writes of 
him: "With the passing of George Bee I 
feel that the Conference has lost one of the 
most brilliant of its younger preachers, and 
those \yho knew him best have lost one of 
the men who make life sweeter and nobler." 

A HARD CASE. 

The news of the coming of peace brought 
a gladness that was soon changed to other 
feelings in the case of one of our ministers. 
Shortly after tho news of the signing of the 
armistice, Rev. Bert. Howard, of Mossbank, 
received sad news. On a Wednesday came 
news of the death of one brother, on the 
Thursday came news of the death through 
wounds of his wife's brother, and on the 
Saturday news of the death of another 
brother of Mr. Howard's. Two other 
brothers had been reported killed or miss
ing previously, one being lost when H.JI,I1.S. 
Moldavia was lost. Out of a large family, 
only Bro. Howard and one other brother 
(who was himself left for dead on the 
battlefield, but aferwards miraculously re
covered) are left. Mr. Howard's many 
friends will offer him their sincerest sym
pathy. 

DR. BLAND APPRECIATED . 

Dr. Bland has been glvmg a lecture 
course, lasting eight days, at North Battle
ford, and the North Battlaford Optimist 
has four extended and most appreciatory 
references to his visit to that northern city. 
The concluding lecture of the course was 
on "The Century of Getting Together," 
and our church was taxed to its c'apacity 
with those who wished to hear Dr. Bland. 
The paper says: "Dr. Bland has a message 
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Which, if it could be given in every city, 
town, village and hamlet throughout the 
Dominion, would do nothing less than accom
plish a revolution of thought and, a s01lIl.d:er, 
more prosperous and happier people." One 
result of the gatherings was a desirli to ' 
start a community club, to discuss ques
tions of reconstruction and of social inter
est, and a meeting was held for the purpose 
of organization. Dr. Bland ' was reported 
in the paper to have been much pleased 
with his reception and at the large · and 
thoroughly representative attendances. 

REGINA COLLEGE BANQUET. 

A very successful banq1Jet was held on · 
Dec. 2nd, at Regina CoUege, when interest
ing addresses were delivered by Hon. S. J. 
Latta, Minister of Highways in the Provin
cial Government; Rev. Dr. Whidden, of 
Brandon College; and by Dr. Stapleford 
himself. Mr. Justice Brown presided. Dr. 
Stapleford told of the contribution of the 
college to the life of the province, and out
lined its need for additional buildings for 
the future. He declared that Regina Qol
lege was a college of the second chance, a 
special effort being made to give pupils who 
had not a previous chance of an education 
the facilities for which they yearned. In 
regard to the finances, $24,000 was needed 
to meet eJ..-penses, and $21,000 was being 
raised to cut do"\\'ll the debt. The sum of 
$10,000 was asked from Regina city, and 
on Dec. 11th there had been a total of 
$8,525 received. The ladies' department is 
already full, and the college has had to open 
up a waiting list for ne:<.:t October, so it is 
evident the work is appreciated. It is ex
pected that the room III the boys' residence 
will be taken in J anuary. 

THE RUSSELLITE NUISANCE. 

The police of the province have been 
taking quite an active interest recently ill 
tTie doings of the mischievolrs Russellite 
sect in Saskatchewan. Particularly in 
south-eastern Saskatchewan have there been 
'many prosecutions. In Oxbow, Carlyle, 
Arcola, Carn duff and Carievale districts the 
police have searched homes and found the 
works of Pastor Russell, and ill maRY cases 
heavy fines have been imposed. The cor
respondent has heard of bonfires of these 
works in various places. For the benefit of 
any who may be harboring these works we 
may say that the following are some titles 
of Pastor Russell's works, "The Finished 
Mystery, " "Time at Hand," "Atonement 
Between God and Man," "The New Cre
ation, ' , , , Thy Kingdom Come, " "The 
Divine Plan of the Ages," "The Heavenly 
Manna, " all of which bear the imprimatur 
of the International Bible Students' Asso
ciation, The fine is from $25 to $5,000, or 
optional imprisonment, so the correspondent 
Ullderstands. 

PRINCE ALIlERT CHURCH. 

In the last letter, dealing with the C9n
ference Special Committ"ee, the correspon
dent somel!ow or other managed to forget 
to report the discussion on the financial 
position of our PrincEl Albert church, This 
matter was introduced by Rev, C. E. Man
ning, of the ).IIigsioll Rooms, who held that 
i<omething ought to be done to clear this 
debt, which was a crushing weight on the 
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cause at that place and made the work of 
Rev. George Dorey a burden . . Mi. Manning 
outli1led what the Missionary Society was 
preparEld to do, or what he thought they 
would do under certain defined conditions, 
and urged tlu!.t the Conference do something 
to put the positioll right. After much dis
cussion to and fro, much of which was a 
threshing of old straw, with a side tendency 
to suggest the apportionment of blame in 
the past history of the cause, it was de
cided that a committee, to consist of the 
president of the Conference, the chairman 
of the Prince Albert district and the pastor 
of the ehurch, Rev. George Dorey, should be 
authorized to draw up an appeal for funds 
to liquidate the debt. It was pointed out 
during th~ debate that we were receiving 
appeals about churches in heavy debt in 
other Conferences--surely we could do 
something in a case right at home. Why 
noU Doubtless this committee will give 
the eireuits of the Conference a full state
ment of the present financial position of the 
cause at Prince Albert, where Rev. George 
Dorey has been doing valiant uphill work. 

MlSCELLANIA. 

We hear there will be an increase of 
something like 300 to 400 per cent. in mis
sionary givings on the Goodwater circuit 
this yeaI'. Rev. L. W. S. Reid recently 
preached missionary sermons on that circuit. 

The churches in Saskatoon have been 
doing well financially recently. Grace 
Church (Rev. C. Endicott) recently held its 
annual meeting and was able to report 
finances in good shape. Third Avenue held 
its anniversary services on Sunday, Dec. 
15th, and asked for $1,500, but secured 
$2,081. Rev_ G. K. B. Adams, the pastor, 
was hi_s own anniversary preacher this year, 
and the. anniversary was a complete success. 

ReT. H. E. Hooper, one of our returned 
meJ;l, is now convalescing after a severe 
attack- of "flu," conbacted while in attend
ance a t Wesley College. Bro. Hooper, act-

. ing under medical advice, spent all last win· 
ter and summer in California, where he gave 
many lectures on his experiences at the 
Somme front. At the present time, unfor
tumrtely, his health is far from good. 

Rev. Dr. J. H. Riddell recently conducted 
successful anniversary services at Estevan, 
with good attendances and interest, despite 
the fear of "flu," which had not entirely 
subsided in that town. The proceeds were 
divided between the Educational Fund and 
the Trustee Board. 

Rev. H. Record and Mrs. Record have 
been doing fine work in connection with 
the "flu" outbreak at Osage. Mr. Record 
was in · labors abundant on behalf of the 
sick, and Mrs. Record, who was a trained 
nurse, volunteered her services to nurse the 
sick in the hospital, and herself caught the 
infection. '. She has, however, made a good 
recovery. H. D. R. 

Carievale, Dec. 18th, 1918. 

..Ius ... 
gentle 
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(From Our Regular Correspon.den.t.) " 

Prof; Osborne, of Manitoba University, 
addressed the Canadian Club and the Board 
'Of Trade, Calgary, at the Monday Inncheon, 
Dec. 16th, on the general theme of educa
tion and citizenship. Dr. A. M . . Scott, presi· 
dent of the Canadian Club, vias in the chair. 
It is not too much to say that Prof. 
Osborne made a noteworthy contribution to 
the life of the city, and the large gather
ing of business and professional men paid 
a compliment both to the speaker and them
selves in the sustained interest throughout 
the (almost) hour and a quarter of de
livery. "Canada has the finest human 
material on earth for the making Elf 
a nation' '-this was the speaker's de
fence against the accusation of pessimism; 
when he went on to say that thus far Can· 
ada has been a relative failure in its nation
building. Among contributing causes he 
mentioned the lack of aggl'essiveness and 
enterprise in unified corporate effort, and 
certain phases of " schism " between Eng· 
lish and French, between east and west, 
and the mutual mistrust of capital and 
labor. These are not to be regarded as 
national misfprtunes, said the speaker, but 
simply problems that challenge solution. 
As one phase of our lack of national enter
prise, Washington has become our capital 
rather than Ottawa, both in the news that 
we print, the moving pictures that we see, 
and the literature of our libraries. Es-, 
pecially in the sphere of education we lack 
a national policy. The nine provinces are 
so many water· tight compartments in their 
educational isolation. The Kha.ki. University 
and its great work for the soldiers should ' 
be financed by our national Government, 
rather than left to the enterprise of a 
private , institution-the Y.M.C.A. The 
speaker referred to the comparatively low 
salaries in the teaching profession, the 
picayune methods of many school boards, 
and the small number of maoture men and 
women (twenty per cent.) in the profes
sion. Our need is a national bureau of edu
cation, whose leadership will lift our stan
dard of text· books from the present plane 
of "the indifferent and mediocre," for in 
the sphere of education "the co=onplace 
is criminaL" As Germany had been per
verted in selfishness and materialism by a 
system of education, so Canada may be 
organized in its educational ideals as to 
capitalize the great victory of our soldiers 
for soeial justice within the nation. ' 'Let 
young Canada dedIcate herself deliberately 
to wOl'k out in the practice of her people 
the spirit of Christianity, which is not the 
property of a sect, but the hope of society." 

Prof, Osborne has already spoken at 
thirty·five centres in eight provinces on ' 
behalf (If a national conference on educa
tion. 

Rev. S. W. Fallis has planned a series of 
nine Suuday morning sermons, " The High 
Altitude of Christian Esperience," outlined 
as follows: "Unto the Hills" (introduc· 
tqry ), "Mount Sinai" (the law and salva
tibn) , "Mount Calvary" (the atonement 
and salvation), "Mount Beatitude" (in 
the school of Christ ) , "Mount Moriah" 
(sacrificial consecration), "Mount Quaran· 
tana" (temptation in reaction), "Mount 
Hermon " (the transfiguration of the com· 
monplace), "Mount Zion" (Cllristian joy ), 
"Mount Pisgah " (foretaster and fore
views) . illustrated as it is by the beautiful 
vista of a mountain, together with selected 
quotations, we count this a fine example 
of church publicity. 

We regret that Rev. G. G. Webber, of 
Olds, has had a very , severe attack of the ' 
influenza, from which he is finding his way 
back to strength very slowly. 
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With commendable ' enterprise the Olds 
Agricultural College was transformed into 
an emergency hospital, and from the ,very 
first week of the epidemic the Domestic 
Science Department has been at work pro
viding soups, jellies, custards, etc., which 
they distributed, reaching out ,into the 
country districts even to twenty miles. 'Yol
unteer nurses served both in the hospital 
and in th'e homes of the sick. In referring 
to this, Mr. Webber says, " I have never 
known such a demonstration of unselfish 
service in all my previous experience." 

ANNIVERSARIES. 

These are the days 6f anniversaries. Rev_ 
Joseph Coulter was the preacher ,at Cayley_ 
On the Monday evening he gave an address 
on " The Challenge of the Present to Re
cast our Thinking in Terms of World 
Thought. " Cayley is unique that its anni
versary was without a financial appeaL 

Rev. H. E. Gordon was at Bankview, : Cal
gary, for its special day. The people were 
asked for $600. When all returns are in 
it is expected this will be fully realized. 
Bankview boasts four splendid classes in 
the teen· age work, probably the largest in 
the city. 

For ' St. Paul's special day ReT. F. , J. 
Johnson had charge of the morl).ing service, 
and the pastor, Rev. W. A. Smith, in the 
evening. The day is reported as reaching 
high·water mark in spirituality. With a 
financial objective of $900, the receipts for 
the Sunday and Monday totalled the splen
did sum of $920. The Sunday school ex
celled itself in contributing $230. 

The President of the Conference, Rev. A. 
S. Tuttle, who is an old pastor, was present 
at the anniversary of Wesley Church. ' The 
financial drive was launched the week , pre
vious, when $3,700 was subscribed at a 
church banquet. The full amount asked by 
the board, $6,000, was achieved. 

Under the leadership of a former pastor, 
Rev. F. W. Locke, the Crescent Heig~ts 
congregation had a most successful anni
versary day, both from the financial and 
the spiritual viewpoints. Great credit is due 
to Rev. A. Barner, chairman of the com· 
mittee. A letter was sent to every member 
of the congregation, asking each to tele
phone the response to the need of the church. 
The people responded beyond all expecta
tion, and the $1,000 objective was sur
passed by over $100. The evening service 
closed as a great consecration service. 

• ROYAL • 
Y~AST 

, CAK~S 
, 

Now that the new 
government standard 
flour is in generall:Se, the 
quality of the yeast you 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. · 
Bread made with Royal ' 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other. 

Send name and address 
'for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book. 
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Government . farm in connection with the 
Agricultural College. Mrs. Fred W. Brown 
and Mrs. Levi Bowen have charge of the 
boys of teen age, and are a success. The 
young men are fortunate in having Mr. J. 
Lidstone Medcof, B.A., principal of the 
high school, as their teacher_ As reserve 
teachers we have Miss L. Guest, B.A., Miss 
Stella Anderson, principal of the public 
school and organist of the church; Misses 
Flossie Tackaberry, Blanche Mundie, Bessie 
Mills and Emma Waterson, public school 
teachers. R,epresentatives appointed by the 
Official Board: Messrs. C. C. Pelton, choir 
leader; T. E. Johnston, merchant; and Geo. 
E. Snider, manager of the 'Ottawa Bank. 
The above, with Mrs. Ira Crowder, Mrs. J. 
L, Medcof, Mrs. T. E. Johnston, Miss Mar
garet Jackson, and the pastor, looking after 
the interests of sixty-four members in the 
Home Department, will give your readers 
an idea of Kemptville Methodist Sunday 
School. It is well that we have in this 
educational centre such a staff of workers 
in our Sunday school. Add to' this a good, 
live Epworth League and weekly prayer
meeting -J. M. 

TORONTO 
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sermons, the musical part of the serviee 
was exceptionally good, and when it was 
announced that $6,196 had been subscribed 
to clear the church of all debll the congre
gation Bang witb more than ordinary full
ness of meaning the old dOJ(ology, " Praise 
God, from whom all blessings flow. " 

KemptviZZe.-If you want to see a live 
Sunday school take a look in some Sabbath 
afternoon on Kemptville Methodisi School 
-a vital force in the community, a school 
with a glorious record and a credit to -Meth
odism. It could not be otherwise ' when we 
know the officers and teachers. I question 
if there is a Sunday school in the whole 
Conference with a more efficient staff of 
officers and teachers. Superintendent for 
some thirty years-Mr. T. A. Craig, in
spector of public schools for the County of 
Grenville; with Mr. Joel Anderii·on as assis
tant. Secretary for twenty-nine yeal'!:J, Mr. 
S. H. Guest, town clerk. Treasurer for forty 
years, Mr. E. L. B. Cornell, recording stew
ard. Teacher in this Sunday school for 
sixty-four years, Miss Lucy SAaler, daughter 
of the late Rev. Heury Shaler, now teaches 
the "King's Daughters' "Class. What a 
life and what a record' Seldom absent all 
these years. Senior Philethea Class, taught 
by Miss R. B. Johnston, B.A., high school 
teacher; Junior Philethea Class, taught by 
Miss F. Johnston, B.A., high school teacher. 
The younger girls' classes, taught by Mrs. 
T. A. Craig, Miss May Lattimer, Mrs. J. L. 
Medcof, and Miss Mabel Lee, president of 
the Epworth League. The infant class 
taught by Miss Amanda Smith, onll much 
devoted to the interests of the little folk. 
The" Eureka Brotherhood" Class is taught 
by Mr. Fred W. Brown, manager of the 

Birchcliffe' Heights.-Just a hundred 
years after the first Methodist churc. was 
built in Toronto, one very similar i1l size \) 
and material has been built and opened 
almost to a day in Birchcliffe Heights. 
About four years since a settlement began, 
principally of Old Country people. It has 
now about 150 homes of very varied sizes 
and kinds. Two years ago the Methodist 
Union of Toronto rented and furnished a 
vacant store for a Sunday school and pub
lic services. The success was such that the 
union purchased land for a ' church, and 
engaged to become responsible for the cost 
of the building, while the men of the 
locality undertook the work of the erection 
i,n their spare time, and are still working, 
for much has yet to be done. The building 
was formally opened and dedicated on 8un
day, Dec. 15th. A preparatory serviceyas 
held by the pastor Rev. Geo. M. Brown, in 
the morning. A.t 2.30 the dedicatory service 

CoUiel' Street, Barrie ; Rev. R. J. FalliS, , was conducted by the Rev. R. J. D_ Simp
pastor.-A short time ago Mr. George Ball son, the president of the Conference, assisted 
proposed to the Trustee Board of Collier by the Rev. Geo. Baker and the pastor. The 
Street Church that he would give them Rev. S. W. Dean, manager of the city mis
$2,000 towards the church debt if they sion work, conducted the service ill the 
would raise the rest, of the debt, some evening. On Tuesday evening following the 
$3,500. The trustees at once accepted Mr. Ladies' Aid provided a very attractive 
Ball 's offer, and soon they had in hand social entertainment. Dr. Frank D. Price, 
not only $3,500, but $4,200. This achieve- who has taken a very active part. in the 
ment lent additional interest to the anniver- work and in the Sunday school, occupied 
sary services on Dec. 8th. Rev. W. E. the chair. The choir of the Beech Avenue 
Baker, of Toronto, preached two very fine Church, composed of twenty-seven members, 

under the leadership of Mr. J. M. Sherlock, 
furnished a first-class concert. Mrs. D. E. 
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Jones, M.E ., of Markham, gave several ex
cellent selections, and congratulatory ad
dresses were given by Rev. C. E. Luce, B.A., 
of st. Nicholas' Church, and the Rev. A. 1'. 
Addison, B.A., B.D., of Beech Avenue 
Church. The , ladies served refreshments 
during the evening. The opening serv~ces 
were continued on Dec. 22nd. A gatherIng 
of the Sunday school and the parents and 
friends took place. A special feature was 
the singing of Christmas hymns by :he 
scholars and an address by a great favonte, 
l~ev. Dr. F. C. Stephenson, secretary of the 
Young- People's Mission. Rev. Alfred Gan
dier, M_A., D.D., principal of KnoJ( College, 
was the preacher for the evening. All the 
sermons were of a high order. The musical 
part was greatly aided by Messrs. Sherlock 
and Sanders, ·of Beech Avenue Church; Mr. 
A,nd Mrs. J. W. Pateman, of Riverdale 
Church ; Miss Linton, of East Toronto; 
and Miss Bonner, of Birchcliffe. Large, in
terested and appreciative congregations 
were present. 

MANITOBA 
B'roadway. Winnipeg.-Sunday, Dee. 15th, 

was a red-letter day in this chureh. The 
occa.sion was characterized by anniversary 
~ervices. The special preachers were Revs. 
Dr. Salton and C. A. Sykes, B.D. The ser
mons were stronO'ly spiritual, sweetly evan
gelical, and delighted the large congrega
tions. The music throughout the day, under 
thfl masterly direction of Mr. Watkins. Mills, 
was choice, appropriate, and rendered with 
artistic skill and feeling. A short time ago 
it was suggested to the trustees that the 
time had come for paying of!' a long-stand
ing debt of $41,200. A most effieient com
mittee of four took the matter in hand, and 
lVfr. Parlee announced that the whole amount 
of $41.000 had been contributed, and$1,800 
over and above the entire indebtedness. 
Broadway's position is unique in Winnipeg 
Methodism; free from debt, her decks are 
cleared for action in the great task of 
moral and political reconstruction directly 
and insistently imminent in these ominous 
times. 
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TO DEMOCRATIZE INDUSTRY 

To the Editor of the Christian Gua~dian. 
'Dear Sir,-We are told that our Church is 

now committed to the task of changing 
over from a competitive system, with its 
motives ~f personal and private gain, to a 
co-operatIve system, in which the motive of 
private gain has been lost in the vision of a 
life of service for others. Some illustra
tions of such, change are drawn from the 
control of industries in Great Britain neces
si~a~ed by the demands of a great and 
cntIcal war. Others seem to hint 'at Gov
ernment or public ownership of certain pub
lic utilities, such as the railroads and tele· 
phone. The illustrations of both types 
seem unhappy, as indicating how the change 
of systems is to be attained. 

The change of systems is to mean a de
mo~r~tizin.g of industrial life, just as our 
politIcal hfe has become democratic. Now 
it appears from experience that Govern
ment ownership does not ,mean any more 
share for the workers in the manaO"ement of 
the industry. They fight now with a direc
torate appointed by a Government rather 
~han ~th a 'board of directors owning an 
mdustnal plant. The Intercolonial Rail
way is no more democratic in its manage
m~nt than is the Grand Trunk. In just as 
eVldent a manner the war· time control of 
industries is undemoeratic. The workers are 
appealed to in the name of patriotism to 
keep up pr6duction. Strikes are kept down 
by law, or by this appeal. No share in the 
management of industries is offered by such 
measures. , 

Industrial life, however, is being democ-
:atized, and the .way is being opened up 
III that land which has led the way in 
all democratic advanee--in England. De
mocratizing industrial relations means the 
unifying of the aims of capital and labor. 
In England ,the differences of capital and 
labor have been clearly defined in the strife 
of centuries. With her back to the wall 
in a great war, with no desire for any 
weakening strife within the Home Land the 
steps in industrial evolution which peace 
times might have attained in many years 
have been taken in the course of a few 
months. In the darkest year of the war the 
BritiBh Government appointed a Commis
sion to inquire into the causes of industrial 
unrest and to make suggestions as to the 
cure. , The country was divided into eight 
industrial areas, to hasten a full iliquiry. 
T~e Government also established a RecQn
struction Department, to study industrial 

, life and 'its conditions with reference to 
post·war advance. The result of the in
quiry and a tentative measure looking 
towards better conditions were issued by 
the committee of the Reconstruction De
partment and called, after its cha irman, 
"The Whitley Scheme.)' It was recom
mended that in every organized trade an in
dustrial council be established, representing 
both employers and workers, and having as 
its object "the regular consideration of 
rmtters affecting the progress and' well
bemg of the trade from the point of view <;>f 
all engaged in it, so far as is consistent 
with the general interest of the com
munity." Here in this suggestion are held 
in balance the rights of capital, labor and 
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by the Government as "official standing 
consultative committees on all future ques
tions affecting the industries which they 
represent," and would be "the normal 
channel through which an opinion and ex
perience of an industry would be sought on 
all questions with which that industry is con
cerned.) , 

3. That the council~ are to be "indepen
dent bodies: electing their own officers, and 
free to determine their own functions and 
procedure with reference to the peculiar 
needs of ea(!h trade." 

These Joint Standing Industrial Councils, 
of national scope where the trade , is well 
organized, will be fUrther supplemented by 
councils in smaller sections or districts, and 
still further by committees in the particular 
shops, and on both of these men and 
masters will have equal representation. ' 

In this scheme is found a real move out 
in tjle direction of the making democratic 
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of industrial relations. It will demand that 
every industry be put on an organized basis. 
Employers must federate and the 'workers 
come together in unions. As yet the general 
public is not represented on these ,councils, 
unless it be in the ultimate accountability 
of all to a Minister of Labor. This alone 
may prevent a union of capital and labor 
to exploit the public. Politi(!al democracy' 
was slow of growth, and no genius outlined 
ahead the course it must take. 80 indus
trial democracy will no doubt be slow of 
growth, and ' we must guard against 
both the stand-patter and the theorist who 
stands ready to tell us all about it ahead 
of time. 

1,Ve have in these councils an experiment 
in the orderly corurideration of the rights 
of labor for their working out and further 
definition. It is not II qilick cure, like the. 
dream of socialism. It promises to include- , 
that ,which Government ownership and! 
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sooialistic schemes do not, viz., the will of 
the worker, which is the greatest resource 
in industry and the only hope for permanent 
,and enduring efficiency. Industrial democ
Tacy meallS that the work is carried on 
under the approval of both ' labor and 
capital. For this heritage of industrial 
democracy we will need intelligent work
m~n. ' It will mean not merely technical 
skill, but know ledge of social relations 
within the economic sphere. ' 
\ Whether this democratic advance is to 
abolish the capitalistic system is still a ques
tion to be solved in the future. But the 
social sense must ,be brought to see that 
industry can be stable only if greater 
equality in status, in opportunity and in 
wealth between labor and capital is brought 
ab(}ut. It' would seem that no mere leO' is
lation, but the regenerating power pf y:ars 
of blundering will bring the majority of 
men where they will act on the principle 
that their obligation to service is measured 
only by their ability to perform such ser
vice, whether it be financial, iIi'tellectual or 
manual ability. If industry is to be demo
cratic, all 1):1Ust be masters in considering the 
welfare of the community as a whole, and 
yet feel the obligation of servants in 
respect to one's special talent--capital, 
skill, or brain. 

J. H. PHILP. 
73 Fairmont, Ottawa. 

EV ANGELISTS 

To the Editor of the Christian Guardian. 
Dear Sir,-So much is said just now 

about evangelism, a few more words may 
be acceptable. So,cial reform is linked with 
it. No doubt it is good, but so far as the 
Church is concerned it should be regarded 
more as a means than an end-a means of 
leading to spiritual results" , for the real 
-work of' the Church is to lead people to 
'Christ and to build them up in Him. The 
Church which fails in this fails in its most 
important work. Those who simply empha
size social matters are trading upon lhe 
labors of the past. The appeal is to church 
members, who are considered to be Chris· 
tians. But if fresh Christians are not raised 
up, after a while there will be none. It is 
easier to tell Christians what they ought to 
do than to lead people to become Christians. 
It is easier still to denounce the Church 
and: existing conditions than to lead on to 
better conditions. Destructive talk is easier 
than constructive work. 

As to evangelists in the strict sense of 
the term, it seems to me that the Church 
has hardly developed them as much as she 
might. The matter has been left to hap
hazard. Someone desires to engage in it 
and is permitted. , But such parties some· 
times ' have not much education, and so are 
apt to become unbalanced and perhaps cause 
some split. Should not the Church train 
men specially as evangelists; and appoint 
two or three to each Conference' There 
have been blessed results even as matters 
are, as from the labors of David Winters 
some years a~o in the Montreal Conference. 
But a step farther\ might be taken. All 
ministers should be evangelistic in spirit, 
in faith, in ' labors; yet some, while excel
lent preachers and pastors, are not so well 
adapted for the work of a series of meet
in~s, though such may profit by experience. 

Formerly there were two ministers on 
each' circuit, which rendered conducting a 
series of meetings easier. There are still 
circuits where the minister can conduct such 
services alone, or with what occasional help 
he can get from some neighbor or friend in 
his own church; bilt there are many cir
cuits -where' the ordin'ary work'is as much 
as one man can do. Here evangelistic help 
can come in well. A stranger, too, helps to 
bring people out, and the minister can help 
also in that way by visiting around. But if 
he has to conduct the meetings also, he is 
more or less exhausted and cannot, in most 
cases, put as much energy and life into his 
disCOurses and efforts as the evangelist who 
is fresh for the meeting. Yet he will find 
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it in the interests of the work to continue 
it for a short time himsel,!;, and then to 
shepherd the converts. A falling away 
afterwards is more apt to result from want 
of following up the revival by lack of pas
toral care than from anything in the evan
gelist. Jas. Caughey had a wonderful re
vival in the city of Dublin, in 1842. Seven 
hundred persons were converted. Twenty 
years afterwards I found a number of the 
leading Methodists there were the fruits of 
that revival. All that I have said pre
supposes that the church is alive and active. 
It is a poor business where the church mem
bers have to be brought into a fit state in 
the first place by the meetings. They ought 
to be in a lively spiritual state through the 
ordinary meetings; then the evangelist may 
prove to be the long arm of the church who 
reaches to outsiders. Merely joining a 
church is not sufficient, What is needed is 
a genuine spiritual experience, justification 
and regeneration, and that is only the be
ginning of a Christian life. 

Yours, W. K. SHORTT. 

Kingston, Dec. 9th, 1918. 

FINDINGS OF GENERAL CONFERENCE 

To the Editor of the Christian Gitardian. 
Dear Sir,-Those who are interested in 

the welfare of our Church are always 
anxious to learn at what decisions our legis
lative body has arrived. We are told on all 
sides that this has ,been the most aggressive 
and radical Conference since union. In 
reading your Manitoba letter ' in a recent 
GUARDIAN I fi,nd that your regular corres
pondent has departed from his usual method 
by introducing "Impressions of the Gen
eral Conference," as realized by certain 
delegates from the Manitoba Conference to 
the General Conference. Surely the "Im
pressions" made on the mind of Rev. T. W. 
Price do not represent the mind and will 
of the vast majority of the members of that 
Conference, or I have studied Methodist doc
trine to no purpose, 

Is it true that the General Conference 
thinks that she has " overburdened herself 
with a'complicated organization and 'faith"f 
So far as I have been able to discover the 
official attitude of the Conference I can find 
no trace of their belief in that statement. 
On the contrary, they have created at least 
one new General Conference office. Person
ally i think for a democratic Church we 
are over-governed and too centralized; but 
I am not prepared to accept Mr. Price's 
statement of faith. The All-Father may 
suit Unitarians, coupled with the thought 
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of Christ as our example. But Methodists will Mr. Price satisfy his regenerated in
d id not so learn Christ. dividual or society that they ·are the sons 

May I quote Mr. Price, that I may not be of the "All-Father' 'f The Word says, 
accused of making undue strictures on his "The Spirit himself beareth witness with 
" Impressions " ~ He says: '( A simpler my spirIt that I a'In a child of God." I 
creed-the love of the All-Father divinely fear, if Mr. Price's (( Impressions" of the 
manifested in His Son, Jesus Christ, who :doctrinal attitude of the General Confer
Himself in His human life is an example of ence be correct, there should be a small com
a life pei"£ected through the government of mittee of the General Conference appointed 
love-here is creed enough to save the in- to revise our doctrinal standards. If I may 
.di vi:dual and society." be allowed to express my opinion of this 

There is not one word in Mr. Price's con- "confession of faith , " I would say that it 
f ession of faith re the atonement of Jesus may be very good Unitarianism, but very 
Chris t. Weare not here arguing for any bad Methodism. . 
particular theory of the atonement beyond In the fourth and fifth sections of his 
what is said in Scripture. ' ( Without the "Impressions" Mr. Price is scal'cely less 
shedding of blood there is no remission." unfortunate. We think Mr. Price interpreted 
,( The blood of Jesus Christ, God's own the merital attitude of the Oonference 
Son, cleanseth us from all sin. " What through the colored lenses of his own mental 
about the work of the Holy SpiritY How V1SIOn. The fact that the Conference 

I chano-ed the order of t.he words socialism 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~!!! and ~vangelism, to my mind, would indicate 

PBO:t"ESSIOlll"AL CABDS. 

manner in which you fill the ' positio. .f 
editor. That God may give you long life 
to continue this great work, and \hat YOll 
may· have multiplied joy and peaee, it iile 
prayer of . " . • 

Yours very sincerely in the Master '. work, 

JOHN W. NIDDRI~. 
Island Lake, Man., Sept. 28, 1918 . • 

Rev. Ernest Harst'on, of the Ba.y. ef 
Quinte Conference, who enlisted as a pri'Tate · 
in the 257th Battalion, Canadian Railwa.y 
Troops, after serving in the ranks for a 
year and a balf has recently been promoted 
to the rank of captain, and is now .baplain 
of a Canadian demobilization camp in Kin
mel Park, Rhyl, North Wales. Hie man,
f riends congratniate him upon Ilia wtll
deserved prom.,otion. 
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What forces were operative in England : sale Druggists, 80 George Street, Toronto. 
which saved her from the fate of France 
in the days of the Revolution' Weare 
told by the historians of that time that 
had it not been for the preaching of Wesley 
and· his helpers England would also have 
been deluged with blood. Now we know 
Wesley dealt with the individual, and 
through the individual attained his ideal in 
the societies he formed. 

Mr. Price tells us · that the "normal en
t~ance to a religious experience is through 
educational evangelism, rather than evan
gelism of the revival kind." Therefore, 
according to Mr. Price's idea, we educa
tionally grow into a religious experience. 
An experience · of what! Not, surely, of 
the grace' of God. We are told in the Word 
.to grow in grace, but not into grace. The 
seed of grace must first · be planted by God's 
Holy Spirit before it can grow. In what 
school did Paul learn a religious expenence 
of God's gracet Mr. Pri~e seems to enter 
the realm of prophecy when ho .says, or 
seems to think, that we will graduate 
Christians from our . schools in the near 
future, just as now we graduate men a?-d 
women according to their intellectual attalll
ment. 

In concluding his « Impressions" he 
quotes, or rather misquotes, Tennyson in ex
horting us to go forward. My" impres
sion " is that we had better send out our 
scouts to spy out the land, for . I fear the 
direction Mr. Price would lead I'is into an 
enemy's country. Yours truly, 

Chesterville, Onto J. B. HICKS. 
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To the Editor of the Christian Guardian .. 
Dear Sir,-For many years I have beeri 

a reader of our splendid paper, the CRRIS
TIAN GUARDIAN. Of late years in this great 
northland of long distances and silent soli
tude issues of J this paper numbering six, 
eight, and sometimes t en, have reac~ed me 
periodicaJly, according to our facilities for 
re<\eiving mail. Never in my life have I 
received so much good from reading any 
paper as from the CHRISTIAN GUARDIAN! I 
consider that the short article on the cover 
of each paper alone is worth the price. 

Am . quite aware that the editor of euch 
a paper sometimes is the su.bject of much 
criticism and receives « cruel stabs." Will 
you allow me, who may be termed one of 
the po~rest and humblest workers in the 
vineyard of the Master, to say lww much, 
how very much, I admire your' bold, fearless, 
clean-cut, Christian, gentiem!1nly way of 
placing, witjlout fear or favor, before the 
readers of this paper your unbiassed views 
on the matters whiQh come up for d.iBeus
sion from time to time; as also the masterly 
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health, to remDve to British Columbia for ·a 
"hange of clImate, w here he has since 
lalJ.ored as principal of t he high school in 
Lady~mi·th. W.hen the epl()emic broke out 
ali-J 'the 'SCJ1.00.1 was closed, he threw 'h im-
self with all ·his enthusiasm Into all forms 
of -relief work among the jJ eojJle. FOI'.ge t
ful of his own 'safety, he soon con·traded 
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the diseas e, ·and atter a brief illness p-as,;ed 
50 away on N()v. the 30th. Mrs. "Vaugh was 
50 very ill at the same time. and wag ' n .... t 
00 ab'le .to be with 'her hushan() during ·his 
00 las·t sickness. bu·t is. now gradually re-
00 co vering. Mr. Waugh was one of our 
00 young energetic men of much promis e, and 
25 his death is a sad loss to ,the cause to 
75 w.hich he ha<'l dedicated and d'evoted his 
75 IiI e. 
00 
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THE LATE REV. A. E. WAUGH. 

Many will ,be sorry ,to :learn that Hev. 
A. 'E. Waugh. B.A .. Df ,the Saskrutchewan 

-Conference, has .passed· aw·ay, a victim of 
Span'leih Intluenza. Bro. W:augh was sta
'tioned at Quill Lake, In the YOl"kton dl~ 
triet, and a IHtle over a yea;" ago. found 
it necessary. un account of \his w['fe's Ill-

Yours v,ery sincerely, 
J. H. TO OL-E , 

THE LATE PTE • . RUSSELL FRAlICIS 
WOODS. 

Pte. Russell Francis Woods. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James Woods. of Westfield. 
Au·Durn ci,rcuit, wa.s born· April 21st, 1893. 
He ' enlisted jn 1915 in the 16J,gt Huron 
Battalion, 1ralned 3>t Camp Borden, and went 
overseas in the faJ! of 1916. He was 
drafted for France in March. 1918, and fell 
in the severe fighting in ,the m gt week of 
SePtember. He ' was tirst reported miSSing, 
then mis.sing but 'believed killed. then 
finally killed in action. Hi.s body lies in 
the Vicinity of Epering. and his name is 
enrolled in the long list of ,heroes who 
gave their all in the cause of freedom and 
righteousness. 'l'he news came as a great 
sh·ock to the sorrowing parents, who are 
thu.s bereft of their only child. They are 
consoled by many comforting and hopeful 
letters received from him from France, and 
also by one from his lieu tenan t. strutlng 
that Pte. "Yoods was a splendid soldier 
and died doing his duty. Pte. Wood·s was 
a member of the Westfield Methodist 
Church. and on Nov. 24 Vh a memorial ser
vice was held in the church. conducted by 
Re v. A. E. Jones. of Clinton. a former 
pastor. 'This service was very largely 
a ttended. testi fying to the esteem in which 
Pte. Woods Wa.<3 held in his own com· 
munlty. 

.. So you' ll live. you'll live. young fellow, 
my Jad., 

In -the gleam of the evening star, 
In ,the wood no.te wild and tlle laugh of 

the child. 
In all sweet things that are. 

And you'll never die, my wonderful boy. 
Where life Is noble and true; 

For all our beauty and hope and joy 
We will owe to our lads like you." 

TABLET TO LIEUT. J. lI!tcC. m.LIOTT. 

A memorial <tablet of embossed bra'S>S, 
mounted on a black marble ·base, was un
veiled in memor,y of the l3Ite Li·eut. John 
McCready Elliott, of the Strathcona Horse, 
attached to the Royal Air Force, follow
ing 1he Sunday morning s.ervice, Dec. 22. 
in Broa()way Methodist Ch·urch. WI·nnipeg. 
Lieut. .. J ·ack" Elli-ott was ,the youngest 
son of l';J:r. and Mrs. D. K . Elliott, of Winni
peg. H"e ·was killed in action On Janua~y 
16, 1917, near Do thai , France. 

The ceremony of unveilin.g ot'he tablet 
was pel"fol'med 'by General H. D. B. 
Ketchen. C.li., C.M.G., who in. a few eulo
!;ISltic words sketched the eareer of this 
brave Winnipeg lJ.oy, who, ~till in the 
early 'twenties, laid >down his life for .hon.o.:r 
and na.tive land_ 

. , The example ·of these ·brave men ·who 
have ' fa:ll en has en.richedthe life and ex
alte{! <the spiri t of Our cou.n try, an() we may 
all 'be justly proud -to belong -to a race of 
men w:ho dally faced' great perils with the 
calm perseverance <that [has become a ,tradi
tion to their corps." said GeneTal Ketctlen. 
.. I knew th e late Lleut. Jack Elliott as a 
boy, an() ·had followed 'his career wi t h in
terest from -the t!-me he graduat~d from 
Royal Mili,tary College, to ,the 'time he 
left Winnipeg with the Lord .Strathcona 
Hors-e." 

On arriving in England ,and chafing un
der a strong desire to g>O over .to France. 
Lieut. Elliott volun't ee red an<l was -acceP,ted 
as a cadet in ,the Royal Ai·!' Force. He 
quickly qualified as a tlylng officer, and 
was .sent to Fr·ance, whEl;re. aMer serving 
a few brief months, he was kHled While 
carrying out 'his duty in the air and en
gaged in fighting the aeroplanes of <the en
·emy. He 'Was dooply mourned by 'his- fel
low offic-ens of .the R.A.F. hranc:h of the 
Brl'tisll Army, aptly described: as coin
posed of the .knlghthood of th~ war. 

General Ketchen concluded by spe.a.king 
a few sympathetic woroo ,to the ·bereaved 
family Df this gallant boy: .. Whilst d-eeply 
f·eelin-g ·the great loss wl}ich. you sus>tained 
on January 16th, 1917, in ·the ,taking away 
of yOur noble son in the prime of a .beautl-

I 
ful Hfe, we ce;n., as j.t were, bu.t lay a 
laurel wreath upon his halloww grave. an<l 
ot'fer ,to yOU 'Who mourn [hi-m ·th~ most sin
cere tribute of our sympathy and pride." 
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EIENNIAL LEAGUE CONVENTION. 

The Fourteenth Biennial Epworth League 
Converution met at Hal'ri;totl on Dec. 10-
11th. Despite the recent outbreak of the 
"flu," a goodly number of Leaguers 
gathered, mostly f.rom ,the nor·th of the 
Conference. T,he f·oliowing programme was 
given: "Recent 'General Conference Legis
l'atlon re Epworth Leagues," by Rev. W . S . 
Daniels; "Recent General ·Conference Ac-tion 
re -the Dep-ar'mtent ·of Evangelism and 
Social Service," by Rev. W . E. S. James; 
"A Message for the Present Day," by Rev. 
·W. G. Buell; "The Awakening of China." 
by Rev. J .. L. Stewal'lt; "Successful Epworth 
League Methods," by Rev. C. L . Poole; 
" The Religions of China," by Rev. J . L. 
Stewart; "Jesus Christ' s Devotion to Us." 
by Rev. J. E. Hockey; "The Evangelism .for 
the Present Day." by Rev. S . L . W . Har
ton ; "Bible 'Study for the Epwonth Leaguer 
·as a Soul Winner," by Rev. H. E. 'Wal-Ker; 
and "The Call of China." by Rev. J. L. 
Stewart. This is very far from the pro
gramme originally outlined. ·but the "flu" 
played havoc wi th tha. s·peak~rs. The 
primary idea, however, of evangelism was 
kept well to the front, and the conven,tion 
was a gr·ea t uplift to all Who attendw. 
The newly-elected officers are as follows: 
Hon. Pres., Rev. G. 'w. Barker, Burlington; 
Pres., Rev. W. E. S. James, Rockwood; 1st 
Vice-Pres .. Mr. H. R. HampsDn. Guelph; 
2nd Vice-Pres., M:lss Annie Jolliffe, Rock
wood; 3rd VIce-Pres., Mr. Eric Brink, Wood
stock; 40th Vlce~Pres., 'Rev. J. T. Stapleton, 
Tara; 5th Vice-Pres., Mrs. S. Atkinson, 
H\ami1rt:on; Sec., Rev. N. A. Hu.rlbut; 
Treas" Rev. C. L. Poole. Harriston. The 
Biennial decided to accept the invitation 
of the Leaguers of Central Methodist 
Ohurc h, Woodstock, to ·hold their next 
Biennial there. . ' 

GOLDEN WEDDING. 

CROSBY-BARNES.-In Markham, on 
Dec. 22nd. 1868, "alt >the residence of ~1rs. 
George :Flummerf6lt, Sister of the bride, 
by the Rev. Michael Fawcett. Peter Perry 
Crosby to Miss MaTtha Ji}mily Barnes. 
youngest daughter ()f Mr. ·Elijah Barnes. 

One of t'he .:raI'~ and enjoyable evenrts 

•• w •••••••••••••••••••••• ••• • • • • • • 
: Fortune is Built 5 • • 
: On Saving a 
c • 
: If you have to work hard: 
: for your money make : 
: your money work hard e 
: for you. : 
• • • • : Our Savings Department; 
: pays 3 % per annum and this : 
: interest is added to your; 
: principal twice a year. ; 
• • • • 
i THE i 
i DOMINION i 
i- BANK i .... . • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Aunt Susan's Visit 
PLAY 

For Church Entertainments. Ladiei Aid or 
Y. P. Societies. \ By aathor of A Ladies' Aid 
Busineeo Meeting, The Minister's Bride. etc:. 
A sure and delightful way to ni,e funds; easy 
and enjoyable. to prcl'are. 
Humorou •• ad u·.lifti.,. reQuu.. eo .1.Nrate c:wtumi ••• A..... ._ ... .."..,_... For .. rticala .. aad _. _i_ for ..u 6w ..... 1" to 

CLARA E. ANDERSON 
255 MacKay St.. Ottawa. 
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book place at the hoOme oO~ ~r. and )frs. 
Perry CrQsby, when they celebrated their 
gQlden wed'ding, Dec. 21st, 1918. &rtween 
Mty and sixty ·.!riends caned toO offer -CQn
gra.tulaUons. A nurriber o~ (lId fr iends 
<!arne In from To.rQntoO: Mrs. George 
Henry Reed, Miss Mar,garet Crabbe, Mrs. 
H. S. Pell and daughter Marj(lrle, Mrs. 
Bi;llie YQung, M:iss Ma,bel SmHh; and Mr. 
Ernest SmH.ll,- Mrs. WIlliam Casely f~Qm 
UniQn ville. C(}ngratulatiQns we.re received 
f·rom numerQUS fr!~nds by wire and let,ters . 
During ,the a~terlJoo_n dainty ref-res-hments 
were served by Miss ReV'a 'Stewart, Miss 
Blanche CrQSby, Miss ElInQr ReesQr, M-rs . 

_ D. F. Gee PQurin,g tea . T.he rQQms were very 
prettil y decQrated wl·t.h Qld gQld and 
f1Qwers. 

In 'the evening Rev. Edward Baker ad
dressed the bride and grQom of flfty years 
ago. ' Mrs. J . D. Sml·th recited a beau,tifu-l 
'PQem entitled "T.he Max-rl·age VQw." - Mrs. 
WQn C'h ·and Mrs. E.dgar CrQsby -the.n pres
ented Mr. a nd Mrs. Crosb.y, Qn 'behalf Qf 
the W 'Qman's MissiQnary .sOCiety and 
Ladles' Aid Society, with 'a beautiful ad
-dress, a.coompanied with a purse of . goO.1 d. 
Mrs. GeQrge. Henry Reed alsQ presented a 
purse Qf gQld frQm friends in T.orontQ and 
Oakville. 

,Mr. and Mns. CrQ~y w-ere comple1ely 
taken by surprise, and 1n a -few words they 
thanked t'hek many friends ro.r ,Olelr kind
ness and IQve and sympathy, closing with 
one verse Qf -the familiar. hymn, " Lead, 
Kind.1y Light, Amid the Encircling 
GIQom." 

AN APPRECIATION. , 
May I Ohave s.pace toO write a few lines in 

appreci·a tiQn Qf m y dear friend and brQther, 
the laote Rev. John W. Cannom. Un·til hi s 
demise I 'knew BrQ. CannQ·m fQr abQllIt 
twen,ly-seven Qr twenty-eight years. These 
years were toO h-im years Qf heavy tQiI. 
alternating with years Qf g~M afflictiQn. 
My \).rQther was <I. roan Qf intense natur", 

• and gave all ,that was in ,his 'hQnest soul 
!O !hIs Lord. His woO·rk was never sJighlt
mgly perfQrmed. and inuch fr uiot fQIlQwed 
his labors. BrQ. CannQm had a keen ambitiQn 
to be a. faithful and fruitful eXPQsltQr Qf 
the W Qrd oOf Go.d. 'and strQve ItQ reach his 
idea\. His aim' was toO be eo prnc~ i ca l ' and 
~vangeJl.cal preacher. HQW many ·there ar" 
who. will give un.ending praise toO God, fQr 
His hQly ministry! H'0w tru e aoo tender 
hIs affectioOn fQr his family ,tl1ey alQne full y 
know. Knowing my broOther as 1 did fol' 
many years, I ,have regarded hi'm as a tine 
illus·tr-atlQn Qf the Apostle Peter's ins-plred 
injunction, "GrQw in grace and in the 
knQwledge oOf QUo!' LQrd- Jesus Christ." 
Heaven is richer and eanth Is poQrer by 
the removal Qf my dear BrQ. Cannom. 

. Geo. W. Hewitt. 
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PERSONALS 

We regret to note the death, at Hornell, 
N.Y., on Christmas Day, Qf Rev. Dr. G. M. 
Campbell, of the New Brunswick CoOnfer
ence. Bro. Campbell entered Qur wQrk in 
1872, and had been chairman Qf district, 
president of Conference, delegate to Gene~al 
Conference, and principal Qf MQunt AllisQn 
Ladies' College. He was on war work in 
the United States wh~n icken with pneu· 
monia a few weeks ago, . he" died in the 
hospital at HQrnell. B was an able 
preacher, a wise administra,or and a faith · 
ful worker, and the world is the richer a.nd 
better for his life. -

We regret to note the death in ToOronto, 
on Thursday, Dec. 19th, of the Rev. J ohn 
William Robinson, a superannuated minis
ter in connection with the TQrontoO CQnfer
ence. Bro. RobinsQn entered our ministry 
in 1869, in the Primitive Methodist Church, 
a nd continued in the active work until 1910, 
when he superannuated, settling in London. 
Later he removed to Toronto, where he has 
since resided. He had reached his seventy
seventh year. His ministerial life was not 
spectacular, but he was a steady, faithful, 
tmselfish and useful minister of the gospel. 
H,is heart was in his work, and he gave the 
Church . of Jesus Christ the very best he 
ha d , and his labor was not in vain in the 
Lord. He was a good man and a brother 
heloved, and the Church is the richer for 
his years of faithful service. 

The Steel King and Director-General 
of America's ' -Shipbut ng, "Charlie" 
Schwab, has been am ng the men of 
the y>ards with some br zy yarns. Here 
is one ' about a man wl was -diSmissed 
from the shipyard. This- man got 
slacker and slacker in bis work," says 
Schwab, "so at last J s foreman d is
missed him, but the m n tumed up on 
the following morning. I thought I dis
missed y'ou,' said the f. eman. 'I know 
you did,' the man repli! I , 'but d~n't you 
do it again; my wife gave me beans 
for it.''' 

COLLIER STREET CHURCH, BARRIE. ONT. (See page HI. ) 
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AR'E YOU 
PREPARED? 

T.he SundaY-SChQQI\ work Qf yoOur .church 
demands clQser and moOre hQnes t at'!:entiQn 
than ever. Have yQU given the boys and 
girls and y·Qung peQp-Ie-wheLher you are 
preacher.or teachel'-the best yQU can? 
This personal "bes·t " is almQst, wlthoOut 
exceptiQn, imprQved with mod ern. Sun.day
schQQI heLps. Here are SQme s uggestIOns: 

TARBELL'S 

TEACHERS' 

GUIDE 
$l.ZS 

by mail $1.3 5 

Tarbell really makes the Sun·d·ay-sch<>ol 
lessQn interesting fQr the t eacher,- and 
hence for the pupils. With Its explanatiQn 
Qf tex t , ·hlstQrlcal and geographical back
grQund, and with Its suggestlQns fQr be
ginning and plann1n.g -the les sQn fQr each 
de partmen·t, Tarbell ·stands to the fQre. It 
is splendidly helpful BQund extra well 
in c lQth , to stand a year's haro usage. 

Peloubet's Select Notes 
Many people have for years U;;&J Pelou

bet wl,th enthu.si-asm and appreciati(}n . I,t 
Is very similar toO Tarbell, except that I·t 
treats the lessQn frQm a somewnaJt ' dlrter
ent standpoint. This also Is a large, 
~p l endldly-b ()und bQQk, with from seven toO 
ten page-s devQted toO each lesson. ~.25, 
by mail $1.35. 

Pocket Lesson Commentary For 
1919. 

By E. W. Thornton. 

Here is a mQst cQnvenien·t little book 
which may be slipped in the vest PQcket 
and refer-red toO Qn the street car, train, 
Qr wherever a spare moment Is available. 
FrQ m three toO fQur nages are dev&ted to 
pach lessQn, and in these is given an oOl.\,t
line Qf ·the tQP1c plan, CQmments, the les
son text itself, and the daily readings fQr 
the week. The bQQk is 2 5-8 In. x 5 1-8 In. 
Price, 25c. 

Self-Pronouncing Lesson Commen
tary on the International Sunday

School Les50ns. 
By Rev. :1. M. COON. 

Vest PQcket size, 2'l1. x 5,)L abQut Jh-inch 
t hick, 128 pages, flexible -cIQth, ' embossed 
and s tam ped in . black. Price 25c. 

MQrQccQ, embQssed and stamped in gold. 
Price, 35c. 

MQrQccQ, interleaved edltlQn. tWQ blank 
pages between each lessQn. Price, SOc. 

Prices qUQted coOver PQstage unless other
wise men liQned. 

Ask yQur boQkseller abQut Qur books. 

WILLIAM BRIGGS 
. Publisher 

TORONTO ONT. 

_______ I ________________________________________________________________________________________________ ~ .. 



. CQLhe ([hristian (!f)uarbhtn 
(Esta bl iahed 1829) 

(Entered as second·class matter, February 28th, 1908, at 
the Post-Office at Iluffalo, N. Y., under the Act of 

Oongress, March 3rd, 18i9.) 

A PAPER FOR THE FAMILY 
PUBLISIU!'!D U ~DER. TIfE "l'THORITY OF THE METHODIST 

CUURCH 

ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY FROM THE: oFFICE: 

299 QU[EN STREET WEST, TORONTO 

RBv. w. B. CREIGHTON, Il.A. , D.D., Editor 
RD. W,LLIA>! BRIGGS, D.D., Book Steward, Publisher 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 

ONE YtAR, $1.50: 6 MONTHS, 75 CT8· 

Births, Marriages, Deaths 
Natio.. undor Ih... h •• dln,. will b. chargod lor at 

50_. fer tach Insertion. Memorial notice. without poetry, 
5Go.. and 25 •• additional for .. cb ""r .. 01 Do.lry. 

BIB'l'lIS. 

CLEMENT-s.-on Nov. 29th, at Schom
berg, ,to Rev. William and Mrs. Clements, 
a daughter. 

SEYMOUR.-To Rev,a.nd Mr.s. R. M. 
Seymour. R<X:khaven, Sask., a daughter, 
Alice Margaret. 

DEATlL 

NEWCOMBE.-On December 12th 1918 
at Clinton, Ont., Rev, Henry A. New'combe' 
in ,his 83rd year, ' 

BHEPHERDSON.-At Meaf'Or<:i, on Tues
day morning, Oct. 29th, 1918, Annie Eliza
beth 'Shepherdson, relict of the late Rev. 
W. M. Bielby, aged 71 years anq 20 days, 

'W L ~ It Studio: 
J. .;,·s ~ D 24 King St. 
FO~ West 

PORTRAITS. 

CHURCH PIPE ORGANS 
EDWARD LYE &I SONS. St. Nichol .. St .. Toronto. 
EoUhli,hed in 1864. One M,nu,1 Or"~n. from $400 Two 
ManuDl Organ., from $900 up. Writc to-d2Y for e~t:J.loa:. 

SIMCOE HALL 
ALLANDALE, ONTARIO 

A private hospital scientifically equipped for the 
treatment of all nervou' affection. arising from 
financial. dOIllCstic or troubles due to the war. 
Rate. are moderate. con.idering tbe quality of 
serVice. 

Ridcrenec", by pcrmission to Cb:J.llccllor R. P. Bowlcl!I.Viet. 
Univ .. Torot'lto: Rev. E. I. Hart. MOlltrca.h Rcv. C. A. 
SYkes. Kitebencr. Ra.tcs and bOOklet furni,hcd OD a~plic.
tion to Dr. W. C. BARBER. M.d. Supt. 
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A 'l'BIBUTE TO TJU: LATE BEV. J.W. 
CA.l!rNOM, 

By Austin E . Lunau. 

The death angel called at Grace Hospi
tal, TorontQ, not long ago, and <took 'the Re';.· 
J. W. Cannom, whose life and mlni.stry 
deserve more -than a mere pa.ssing notice. 
As a friend of many years, who perhaps 
knew him as few men knew him, I would 
like to p:o.y ,this tribute to hIs memory. In 
my oo)"hood, he was ·my pastor for three 
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Wise and Otherwise 
Teacher: "Willie, have you 'whispered to -

day without permission" " . . 
Willie: "Only wunst." 
Teacher: , "Johnny, should Willie have 

said 'wunst'~" 
Johnny: "No 'm; he should have sai~ 

twict.' '-Boston Transf-'Tipt . 

years on the . Whitevale circuit, and during At the camp Y.M.C.A. a lonesome and 
the first .. year of my ministry 'he was my th t· I k ' Id 
lSuperintendent On ,the Dunchurch mis sIon pa e IC' 00 mg so ier sat playing the 
In the Parry &lUn·d -Dis,tri(}t. As hIS col~ phonograph . His mouth ,was drawn and 
league, I had ,the best possible opportunily he appeared home-sick. The tune he was. 
of learning his true character, and I do playing was "There' s No Place Like 

' not see how any young man could have a 
wiser, kinder, more sympathetic ,superin- Home." He pla.yed the record agaiI!> 
tend eM. He enJoyed a spiritual experi- and a,gain . Finally a sympathetic "Y" 
enee that is seldom attained. I never knew . secretary asked him if he was blue and 
a man witih stronger faith in God or one . 
Who tried more conscientiously to' do hij3 thinkmg of the folks at home. "Naw," 
Heavenly :F'ather's will. I never knew replied the soldier, .. I ain't thinkin' of 
him to do Qne incons1s,te.n.t act oOr to 5)l€ak nothin' . All the other records is busted." 
onE' unbecoming word. As a preacher --J d 

, he was strong, clear, convincing and u ge, 
thoroughly evangelistic. To him all .sIn 
w:o.s exce.edingly sinful. He made no com
promise wit'h it; and he had the courage 
of his convictions, and condemned sin 
wherever 'he found it. He excelled as a 
pastor and per.sonal worker. None could 
.be more sympathetic and kind in dealing 
with the young, -the weak and t'he tempted. 
tHe was gi~ted in song, and this , greatly 
added to ·hllS efllciency in fellowship and 
prayer meetings. ,revi v:o.l services and pas
toral visi tation.Many have been elevated 
spiri.tually as 'they have listened to him 
slngmgsue h selections as "n-Iy Saviour 
Fil'<&t of All," "The Voyage of Life," and 

Once I Thought I 'Walked Wit'h Jesus" 
'Little did the world know how this heroic 
soul struggled during the greater part of 
his ministry against physical d isability 
home affliction, sorrow and bereavement ~ 
but that struggle 'has been a constant in~ 
spiration to all who have understood H. 
However, one ' could not visi.t his home 
without becoming awar e tlhat one secret 
of hls mastery over adverse circumstances 
was. the sanctifying and elevating influence 
of, Ilfe in the parsonage. And it is only' 
falr to state that the excellence of the 
par&onage life was made possible by the 
effort of t~at sweet, spirited, pure-hearted 
lady who Imked her destiny with his and 
so nobly helped to .share all his joyS and 
bear all his burdens. Though s'he has been 
·an Invalid for some time. her life is a 
bened!cti{)n to all who know ·her. 

A sense of loneliness steals over us wben 

Sb.{)rtly after the reconstruction period 
began an old 'Southern planter met on" 
of his negroes whom he had not seen 
since the latter's liberation. 

"Well, well! " said the planter, "whaL 
are you doing now, Uncle Josh?" 

" 1'00 a-preacltin' ob de gospeL" 
"What! You 'preaching?" 
"Yassah, marster, rse a-preachin'." 
"Well, well! Do you use notes?" 
"Nossuh. At de fust I used notes, but. 

pow I de·mands de cash." 

Aunt Jane was not sweet-tempered, an~ 
always found fault with little Jimmie. 
Jimmie had been negJ..ecting his own dill

.n ·er to watch his ·aunt, who was very >fond 
of lettuce. Turning to 'his father, he 
asked: 

"Papa, are cate'rpillars g{)od to eat?" 
"Why, no! Behave yourself. What 

makes you ask?" 
.. Well," dlefended Jimmie, "Aunt Jane 

had one on her lettuce. I just wondered 
if she ate it on purpose."-lfarper's 
Magazine. 

we think that never a.galn in this life will In Tennessee they teJl of a judge, well 
w.e clasp Brother Can nom's 'band, look into versed in law but self·educated, who had 
hls honest fa{:e and hear his voice; but , 
I cheri.sh the hope of being rus colleague . to contend with the difficulties or 
On some oOther mission field, where we w1ll ' orth{)graphy alI his life. He lived in 
be able to accomplish more ·for God than Knoxville, and use.d to spell it" Nox-
We dld when we worked together in the ' . " H ' 
days <that are gone. VIlle. e was educated to the POlllt of 

DEATH or lIIlBS, THOMAS WATXmS. 

Mrs. Thomas W. Watkins, wife of Thomas 
W. Watkins, one of Hamnton's retired 
prominent business men. now living in 
Toronto, dle9 Wednesd:o.y night at her late 
home on Jarvis Street after a brief lllness. 

prefixing a K;' so thoroughly, in fact, waf!; 
the lesson learned that, a few years later, 
w):len :he moved to Nashville, nothing 
could prevent him from spelling it 
" Knashville."-Selected. 

TORONTO OPTICIANS, LlMITEI> S'he was a daughter of the late Wm E 
D e. Lon-g, 01' P,rince Edward, and was a' de.: 
scendant of the U. E. L. She ,received her 
early education aJt AlbeM Oollege, Bellev!l1e, 

LOCH SLOYREST-HOME at the tIme of the late Dr. Ca.rman's 
presidency: Du~ing iM:rs. Watkins' l{)ng 
resldence lD Hamllton sne was prominently 
known for· her charitable and church work, 
and was a member of the Cen ten,ar,y Metho
dist Church ·and honorary president of the 
Ladies' AM Society. One of Mrs. Watkins' 
ear'ly undertaki~gs, thirty-two years ago, 
was the o.rganlzmg of the Ladies' AuxHiary 
of the Y,M,C.A. In Hamilton. of wh·ich s·he 
was :first president. OShe was a life member 
and a · past vice-presidllnt for Ontario of 
the. Victorian Order of Nu·rses. of which 
soclety she was one of rhe organizers A· 
long time ~ember and helper of Boys' 
Home Committee. Prominent in work of 
the Women's Historical Association of ' 
Hamilton. of which she was a member ' of 
,the Committee of Managemem in Hamilton. 

-8"8-
Ideal Home In the Garden of Canad.a. 
Combination of coOuntry and city. Mildest 
climate of Ontario, very desirable for winter 
or Bummer residence, just the environment 
ia which 10 relax from business or house
hetld. duties. Electrical car to Hamilton, 
Paaphletonapplication. Drawer 12&, WinDAa, DDt. 

HYGIENIC SHOES 
NOW A NECESSITY 

Step into a new life, by wearin' a pair of our T'he foOrma,t1on Qf rth.e very useful Ladies' 
Na.tnraol. or SCIIII-Nl.tnrl.l Trea.d Shott A.uxillary of t'he H:o.mil ton General Hos-

W al ·-----.f'O B' L "A E P1tal ~om, e years ago was the result · of Mrs . 
• ..,eci ~.t our ooolet. D xpomre: Fect and WatklU.s untiring el'f.orts, and which 'suc-

SL"".... cessfully took hold of the matter .of re
NATURAL TREAD SHOES LTD. 

310 YoOnlle Street. 
furnishIng the two new wings at a time 
the governors were hard Pressed, and that 
service, uniquely rendered by the presi-
dent and her ladies, meant mlicl'l for the 
comfm't of 'humanity. J'<frs, Watkins was also 

REV. GEORGE E. MORLEY, B.A. for many years a helpful member of the 
(Graduate of the Smlly Studios. Toronlo) Boys' Home .committee ·anod a member of the 

ELOCUTIONIST Executive Committee oOf Management of 
"One of Canada's mo.t enlerlainln'j{ reader.... the 'Women's Wentworth Historical As~ 

. -Toronto Globe soclation . .. In Toronto Mrs. Watkins was a 
"I can heartily recommend Mr. Morley's entertaln~ life and ~ec\l'tlve member of the Women's 
ment to churches of all denominations." . Art As.socl9Jtlon. Mrs. Watkms Is survived , 

-Owen A. Smily. Toronto. by her husband, Th'Omas W"and ,by 'her 
837· Doverc:ourt Rd. Toronto. Phone: Col/eire 570e, three sons, 'Reginald, Ernest and William 

. • \ of Toran to. ' 

SHUR~ON GL~~fFS 
Stay in place-Grace the face 

6 Bloor St. E., Toronto Phone N. 2824. 

HARCOURT & SON 
Sp~clal attent,lon to 

Clerical Tailoring 
1.03 Klnl( St. West TORONTO 

'XT ANTED-kind mol!her.ly .person living
VV In tOWlll near Toronto, having goOod 

public and high school, to ,take entire cllarge 
of young girl Qf 14. One willln.g to allOW 
light home duties 10 ,be exchanged as 'part 
payment preferred. State teNThS, Box 32, 
.. ChrlsUan Guardian," Toronto. 

S PEAKERS, LECTURERS,-We preDare 
material ·for le,cturers, s·er·D1Qns, 00-

d!"esses, special articles. Authors' Researcb 
Bureau, 5eO Fifth Ave., New York. 

W ANTED-Refined middle-aged lady. 
who desires Christian 'home, t<;l act 

as mother's help. Apply, Box 33, Christian 
Guardian, Toronto. 


